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'p.m., and read prayers.

-BILL-HtGH3 SCHO
AMIENIDMENT

Second Reading

'The 'COLONIAL SECRET.
T. Broun-Beverley)" [4.37]
second reading said: The p
bill is to am~nd the High
1876, increasing the number
And providing. that the add

to-rs shall be elected by the C
ciation. Under the existing
ernors, are -provided for, all b
by the Government. For ms
Hjigh Soc'hool was subsidisid 1
metit to. the extent of 'E1,0'
Six years ago a Bill was passe
that subsidy ceased after
thre years. The cessation
has ereited an entirely differ
regard to thcecontrol of the S
fact that the. land, valued at
pied by the school buildings

[20]

ETIES ACT of the Gpvernment, gives the Government
I - the right to-exercise over thfF schbol practi-

dlative Council gully the same control as before, The Old
Boys' Association -desire that they shall be
empowered to elect aj 'ceitain numbe ir of
members to the board: df control. Up to the

E APPEAL- presentj,700 boys have passed through the'
school. .Prior to the war 'the Old Boys'
Asso6ciation hadi a membership of 400 but,

tenor -received owing to the number of enlistments,. the
]Bill. Association practically lapsed. It is now

.56 ~m. - ,being revived, and has a membership of

.56 p~m. 200. The present governors o f the school
are Mr. Battyc, -who is acting chairman,
Sir Edward Wittenoom, Dr. Saw, the Hont.
T. P. Draper, Sir Walter J-ames, and .Mr.
WV. t. Loton. The Bill provides for nine
governors, three of whom shall be apioin ted
by the Governor in Council on the nomina-

- ' tion of the Old Boys' Association.
Mr. TUderwood: Who are. the old. boys

anyhow? -.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'Boys

- who have had their training in the'school.
- Mr. ljnderwooid: Are they, pa~ying any

more taxes than is anybody' elie?
embLVi T he COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, but'

they have an interest in the school. The
er, 10. Bill provides that if the -membership of tb6

Old. Boys' Association should fall below
go200* the Governor in Councill .shall have the

PAGE right to appoint the three additional gov-
2R. 539 rnors. Under- the Act,' two of .the gov-

.. .. 559 erfiors retire each year,. but un-der the Bill

.. .. 540 three will*-retirc anniially, including one of
421 'those nominated by: the Old, Boys' Associa-

. .. ... 542, tion. That -is really the whole purpose of
.....560 the Bill. I do not-think it contains ay-

sei.Co. 0 thing of a controversial nature. I move-
II. NP~t .. 61 That- the Bill be now read a second

time.

Chair at 4.30

IL -ACT

ART_ (Hon. F.
in Moving the
esrpose of the
Sehool' Act of

of gov'ernors
itional govern-_
?Id Boys' Asso-

Act, six gov-
eing nominated
any years the
by the Gov 'ern-,
0)0 per annum.
td, under which
en interval of
of the subsidy
ent position ink
chool. Yet the

S34,,000, ocen-
is the property

-On motion by Hon. W. C. .Angwin, debate
.adjourned.

KBILL-TIME OF REGISTRATIONq EX-

*Second Reading., -

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Miitchell-Nor-
thaii) [433 in moving the second reading
said. The Bill is purely a fo -rmal matter.
The public, servants were on strike from
.11th July to 20th July, during which period
it was quite impossible eitber to get stamps
or to register documents requiring registra-
tion. The Bill is iintended -to extend the
time for the registration of docufrients by
a period equivalenit to the, time' duiring
which it was impossible ,to get stamps.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : On what day did
the public servants resume work?

The PREMIER:, On' the 29th July.
R on. W. C. A-ngwin; Then a longer time

than that will be required. All the docu-.
meats' t hat were held u could not have
been registered in 'the one day.

The PR E teER: No.- The Bill extends
the time for th~e registration of those docn-
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*ments by a period equal to the time lost in
consequence of the strike. The Bill is neces-

-sary in order that those documents should
be properly registered, documents such as
bills of sale, mortgages, and the like, which
have to be stamped and registered within
a prescribed time. The Bill is intended to
validate the belated stamping did registra-
tion of those documents which. were held
upl.

Mr: Lutey: Will the extension of time be
sufficientl

The PREMIER: The period has been ex-
tended by the exact number of days during
which it was inmpossible to lodge and stamp
documentsa and no one could be entitled to
greater consideration than is prodided for
in the Bill. I am sure the House wll agree
that no one should suffer any disadvantage
in consequence of the reasons which I have

*explained. I move-
-That the Bill be now read a. second

time.

HOn. W. C. -ANGWIN (North-East 'Fre-
mantle) [4.46]: Doubtless this. Bill is baeces-
nary, not only to permit of the registration
of, documents, but to enable the Govern-
ment 'to 'secure the revenue from those
documents -which have to be stamnped, Un-
less- we make provision such as 'is laid
down in this Bill, some people may try to

evade paymexit of the duty due to the Gov-
erment, and no doubt some lawyers would
be prepared to argue that, owing to the
cessation of the: operation of the form of
government in Western Australia at that
time, they were unble to comply with the
statutes requiring lodgment and registra-
tion -of documents and the -payment of
stamp tax. The Bill should, he passed as
soon as po~ssible.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a sec'ond time.-

In Committee, etc.-
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BUTL-COBONERS.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 2 nd September.

Mx. MUNSIE (Hannans) [4.51): This
Bill appeals to me as being one which an
be effectively dealt -with in Committee, but
there are one or two principles to which I

-wish to refer before the second reading is
passed. The Attorney General, in moving
the second reading, told us that the principal

-alteration to the present system was the
granting of power to coroners to hold "in-

-quests without juries. After perusing the
Bill, I agree with the Attorney General that
this is the most important alteration, but I
trust the Dill will be amended in that res-
pect. Probably in the ease of hundreds of

.coronial inquiries each year a jury is on-
necessary, but we shall be going a little too
far if wve empower a coroner to conduct an
inquest without a jury in the case of a fatal
accident. The Attorney General told us that
we would be quite safe in accepting this
principle, inasmuch as the coroner himself
could empanel a jury if he so desired, and
that anyone could request the Attorney Gen-
eral to authorise the inquiry to be held in
the presence of a jury, - but provision of
this kind is not made in the Dill. I quite
realise that a coroner would have power to
empainel 'a jury and that certain persons
could request the Attorney General to direct
that a jury should be eihpaniefled, but any-
one would not he able to make this request.
I hope this point will receive consideration,
because we shall be placing too much power
in the hands of coroners if we permit 'them
to hiold inquests without juries in cases of
fatal accidents. I stress this particularly
in connection with mining accidents. The
Bill provides that where a jury is to investi-
gate a mining accident, the men summoned
to serve on the jury shall have a knowledge
of the industry. It is quite' possible that
a coronet might have absolutely' no know-
ledge of mining; yet he would 'have power
to conduct the inquest, without a jury. I
hope members will see the necessity for bay-
ing a jury to inquire into every fatal ace'-
dent.

Mr. Underwood: How would you define a
fatal accident?

Mr. MUNSIE: A man killed in a mine or
run over in the street.

Mr. Underwood: Supposing be fell out of
a sulky?

Mr. MUNSIE: In all cases of fatal acci-
dents, a jury should be emnpanelled. The
Bill contains a provision from the Tasmanian
Act that, when an inquest is held touching
the death of an infant in the, care of a jier-
son licensed under the State Children Act,
the coroner shall inquire not only into the
immediate cause of death but also into all
the circumstances of the treatnuint and con-
dition of the infant during life. I do not
agree. with that provision; I consider it is
unnecessary. Without that provision, it-
would be "the duty 'of a coroner 't inquire
into such eircumstauces attending the ease
as he deemed fit. He has sufficient power at
present, but the 'Bill seeks to invest him
with- special power to go back to the 'very
day when the 'child was placed in charge of
the foster mother and inquire into'-all the
conditions which prevailed during the'ehild 's
life. There is no need for a coroner to pry
into the private affairs of a person of that
description.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The foster mother must
be approved by the departmn~et.

Mr. MUNSrE: Yes, and she has to be
registered. From my experience-and it has
been a fairly long experience on the Comn-
mission inquiring into the State Children and
Charities Department-I an say that, in
visiting dozens of homes of foster parents
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in the metropolitan area, I was very pleas-
antly surprised to find the splendid condi-
dions under which State children are living.
One or two other amendments should be
made to the Bill. If the measure is passed,
it will not be necessary for the coroner or
the coroner and jury to view the body. I
agree with that, -bat I would point out that
the clause gives the coroner or the jury the
right to view the body.- In dealing with a
fatal accident on a mine, the -sections. lifted
from the Mines Regulation Act give the
coroner power to view the scene of the acci-
dent if he so -desires. Provision is made
that, when an inquest is held by a coroner
with a jury, the Coroner and ju~ry shall View
the scene of the accident if the coroner
deems fit. I contend that the -jury -should
,also have a say in the matter irrespective
of the coroner. Provision is made for the
coroner to do certain things by himself, and
then. for the coroner and jury to do certain
things, but it is also provided that 'the cor-
oner may veto the will of the jury in other
directions, -which is not correct. Our legis-
lation is very definite in laying down the
fees- to be paid to the medical profession
when their services are required on inquests;
but the mnembers of a jury and witnesses 'are
limited to Supreme Court fees, which in my
opinion are absolutely inadequate. I trust
the House will realise that when we come
to deal with the Bill in Committee. The
gum set down by the Supreme Court' is too
low in these times for fees to witnesses and
jurors in connection with coroners' inquests.
There are other small matters whiich 'I will
endeavour to have- amended in committee.

-Mr. CRESSON (Cue) [5.2]: I hold the
sanme views as does the memher for Han-
nians (Mr. Munsie). In all fatal accidents
there should he a jury, more especially in
connection with mining fatalities. That
jury should he a jury of practical men, and
he able to inspect the workings at the scene
of -the accident. Under the present Act it
is left to the police to arrange for the
jury, and in nice cases out of ten juries are

-made up of business people. I have seen
jurors of this kind object to serve on juries
for the reason that-they: did not possess the
necessary practical knowledge, but all the
same they have been made to serve. There
is also room for improvement in the direction
Iof the workmen's inspector also being pre-
sent at an inquest, as well as the Inspector
of Mines. If there is a demand made by the
Miners' U~nion of the district concerned the
workmen's inspector should also be enabled
to view the scene of the accident and make
a, report upon it, as well as have the right
to cross examine witnesses, just as the In-
spector of Mines has.

Mr. Davies: They have that right now.
&.Munsic: No, the workmen 's inspector

is prohibited from going there at all.
Mr. CHESSON:%7 There was a ease at

Youenmi where the workers' inspector was
asked by the Miners' union to view the

scene of the accident and put in a report,
but he was prevented from doieg so by the
[nspector of Mines. I hope that when the
matter is being dealt with the sanme power
will be given to:the workmen's inspector-as
has been given to- the Inspector for Mines.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.-

BILL-CARRIERS.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Ron. J. Mitchell-Nor-

tham) [5.5] in moving the second reading
said: The main object of this Bill is to
limit the liabilities of commion. carriers. Nc,
cArrier can he liable for the loss of any
parcel exceeding in value £10, unless the
value above that amount has been declared.
Ron. members will notice that if a person
wishes to send a parcel by a common carrier
he must declare the value, if it is a bigher
value than £-10, and pay 'the charges im-
posed according to the increased value. The
Bill also provides that in the event of a
parcel being lost, 'the value of the parcel
may be recovered, but it will be necessary
for the sender ,of the parcel to prove its
value.

Mr. 0 'Loghlem: The Commissioner of
Railways will be safe as usual. He is the
biggest off ender.

The PREMIER. Yes, otherwise parcels
will not be carried at all. If senders like to
pay for the additional risk they. can have

-.their parcels sent at Commissionek's- risk. f'I
do tiot know that people, would appreciate
an all round increase in the rates in order
that the Commissioner for Railways might
assume responsibility for ihe carriage of
goods.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: He should take more re-
sponsibility than he does now.

The PREMlIER-, I de not think it would
be wise to increase the responsibility of the
Commissioner for Railways. Ile can be -made
responsible by a slightly increased payment.
There are many unattended sidings in the
State where control of parcels must be lost
after delivery has been madie. It is also
provided that no common carrier can limit
hig liability by the publication of any notice
whatever. It will be possible for a carrier
to enter. into an agreement for the carriage of
goods. He can make what agreement he likes
with the full knowledge of both .paxties,
There is no- intention to prohibit the making
of such contracts nder this Bill. The main
cla~use of the Bill is that which imiits thie
liability of a common carrier. The' Bill
ought to be passed. I do not know why it
was not brought forward long ago. Each
of the other States has an Act similar to
this, and the imperial Carriers' Act has been
in operation since 1813. This Bill should be
quite satisfactory and I m-ove--

Th Lat tile Bill be now read a second
tiee.

541 '
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on. motion' by Hon. W. C. Anwwia dei
adjourned.

BELL-FEIENULY SOCIETIES A(
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

F. T. Broun-Beverley) [5.9] in moving
second reading said: This is only a s
measure, although it is rather an unpoz
one. It proridis for conferring upon trio
societies the right of foreclosure on prn
ties as mortgagees. Under Section 15 61
Friendly.- Societies Act the properties
funds of registered societies are dealt
and the truitees are given power to it
the funds of the society. A society,
*ever, has no power of foreclosure as a n
gigee. The amendment to Section 171
the principal Act provides that aithoug
.soeiety has power to require the. produc,
of books, it his no power to require the
duction of certificates, with the result
the kaudit officials cannot certify to, thea
racy of the books. They are able to
through the booMA of the society, butt
is no power to force the officials to pro'
dither tlbi documents or the certiic
' These amiendments are necessary. I mo-

That the Bill he now read a second t

Hon. W. 0C: AN~GWIN (North-East'
mantle) [5.11)- I support the second r
iag of this Bl, but 1. think friendly soeii
should be put in exactly the same pon1
.as any7 other society when it'lends monej
property. I have known of 'one or two e
-where there has been difficulty thn
fkiendly societies being unable to co
their interest, and also being unable to f
close on a property. This Bill will en
'friendly societies to csrry- on their busi
much more beneficially to themselves
heretofore. The funds of a benefit so
belong to the workers, and there aret
when it is necessary to put out funds in
a way as to he to the advantage of the vi
If person ,s borrow money and -cease to
their commitments, and there is no powe
foreclose on a mortgage, the society is ii
unfortunate position as to its funds.
offer no objection to the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill.passed through Committee without

* bats, reported without amendment, and
report adopted.

BILT,-PUIBLIC SERVICE APPEAI
* . BOARD.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th Septemil

Mr. MULIAAKY (Menzies) [5.17]: 1
admire the optimism of the Attorney
eral if. he really believes that the mere

bate Jag of a Bill of this nature is going to have
the effect of preventing unauthorised cessa-

-tions of work on tbe-,part of puablic. sertants,
as the title of tb6- Bill, expresses it. The

JT Attorney General explained that the -consti-
tution of the proposed appeal board would
follow the lines of that our present Arbitra-'
tion Courtthat a judge of the Supreme

Hon, Court would be. appointed chairman of the
the board, to sit with a representative of each,

mail party to the dispute as his colleagues. The
taut Attorney General further said that this prin-
ridly cipic is not ncw. We know that well, and
)per- our experience of the Arbitration Court thus
the '&Onstituted lies been that it works badly.

and The member for Pilbara (Mr&. Underwood)
vith, spoke at some length oni this point, fic re-
Lest ferred to soine of the disabilities under which

how- a judge labours when asked to carry out
iort- the duties of president of the Arbitration

Of Court, his training.- and all his eavirounn~nt
ha tending positively to unfit him for such a

tion position. I believe the member for Pilbara
pro- was on the right track. The great weakness
thlat of our Arbitration Court as now constituted
.cn- is that it is not an impartial court. The

go same weakness winl be found in the appeal
here bcard proposed by this Bill. In the Arbitra-
duec tion Court there are two partisans sitting
ites. with the judge. The very' method of ap-
Ver pointnsent of the representative mfembers of
lie. the .Arbitration .Court proves this. Whist

the State pays the two representatives their
Fre- salaries, they depend for their appointment
end- upon the employing section and the employed
sties section of the communtiy respectively. Let
tion hon. members ask themselves what would'he
Son the p~ositioa of either representative if dur-
sis ing his term of office-and he has to be re-
nigh appointed every three years-he showed a
llect desire to tell those whose nominee he is that,
~ore. 'they were not acting reasonably? What pos-
able sible chance would he have of reappointment
ness then? It -follows that the judge has no one
than to whom he can look for assistance in solv-
:iety ing the problemps presented to him. He can-
ines not ask sither of his colleagues for assist-
such ance, because he knows, as they themselves
hole, know, that they must do thd best they pos-
pay sibly can for' those by whom they were

r to nominated, ad that they are not permitted
an to express their personal views as to whether

i those wh 'o have nominated them are acting
rightly. Another interesting point' with re-
gard to the position of the Supreme Court
judge on such a board as this is brought out
by the report of the firkt meeting of the. Pub-
lie Service Appeal Board. I shaeW quote
from this morning'is " West Australian."'

de- After reporting the preliminary proceedings,
the that journal states.-

The President said that the board would
-adjourn till Monday, at 10.30 am., when
he would deal witb the question of im-

amediate relief. If by that time a number
of appeals against -the classification had
been lodged, it would probably proceed to
deal with them next. Appc'als against

ic. classification could be more readily dealt
nust withi in the absence of the re' gulations.
G~eu-- The organisations should instruct their
)ass- members regarding what appeals could be
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made, and; in each case, the section under-
which the, appeal was lodged -should be
stated.

Mfr. Stevens said that the trouble was
that they had not even an Act to go on at
present. - Judging by the tone of the ae-
bate in -Parliament on the previous night,
the R3i11 -was likely to be considerably muti-
lated. Even His Honour might be de-
prived of his seat on the board.

The President: I will yield up mny seat
with £he greatest pleasure. -Do you- hol
out any hope? f

There is a rcmark from Mr. Justice North-
more, at -the very start of his functions as
president of the appeal board, clearly prov-
ing that that gentleman is .dissatisfied with
the position in which be hai been. placed.
Can we -expect any man, I care not who he
may be, to give good and efficient service if
he sets about his Work in that frame of mindI
I think the House will do good work if, in
Committee, it substitutes some other method
for that proposed as regards the constitution
of the-appeal board. -

Hon. T. Walker,: Will snother -place

agree to it -if we doI
Mr. MUTJLANY: We know that another

place disagreed preiriously, but in view of
the experience gained since that time mem-
bers elsewhere may. have become convinced
of the desirableness of what I suggest. The
member for Kanowna (Hon. T. -Walker) in
speaking on the second reading dealt some-
what exhaustively with the recent public ser-
vice strike, or cessation of work, or what-
ever one may be pleased to call it. The- hon.
member took strong exception to two clauses
of this Bill, and he treated the House to one
of his political flights into the clouds with
regard to the .industrial - 6ituatioxf and the
light which the recent public service cessa-
tion of work had thrown upon that sitiuation.-
He ref erred -at length .t6 the sight - f the sec-
tion whom hd - ermed the kid glove section-
evidently wishing to infer that thej kept
their hands soft-o6f -the puiblic -servabtis, the_
de~artmental heads, *ho wbre g6od -suits of-
cloth es, -going as:- an industriAl -body 'to seek
the support of the horiiy-handed grubbers -of,
the- Trades' Hall. -The memnber foe Kanowna
said this was a glorious thing, and that it
showed the progreds of denibciacy in' West-
ern: -Australia: Thit I consider we are en-
titled even from an idealistic dreamer like the
member for.Kapnowna to a sufcient grasp of
practical, everydayt affairs to realise that the
public servants, when they' approached the
Trades Ha11 did ho-not as a body of indus-
trialists seeking itt their time of trouble the
support bf their fellow workers, but as a
body of workers dissatisfied with their -con-

ditions, seeking to -get in touch -with the
political organisation which is -controlled by
the Trades Hall, seeking the support of that
organisation at -the time they were on strike.

H]Eon. W. C. Angwin ± Those members -we
no more controlled by the'Trddes Hall than
you are.

Mi. MULLANY: I have my own opinion-
on that point, and I Lave a right to express
it here.

Hon. T. Walker: I think you are the
idealistic dreamer.

Ifr. MULLANY: That is my opiniop
whether it pleases my esteemed friends op-
posite or not. ,- Yu te r

*Hon. W. C. Angwin: . Yuknow te r
flut conxtrolled by the 'Trades. fll.

Mr. MIJYLANY.: We know, they are -o,

controlled, and the hon.. member. interjecting
knows they..wae.. .

Hon. W. 0., Angin: I do not.
Mr. Jones: The.y would be, wiser if they

Were.
Mr. MULtANY: That. point may be do-.,

batable. . Wle
Hon. T.Wle Your assertion 'a yry-

debatable......,
Mr. MULLKNY: However, that point

does not affect -what I wish to emphasise,
that the public. servanits did not go as in-
dustrialists to the -Trades Hll, hut went
there to get in touch with the political sec-
tion connected with that organisation; or rI
ma.y correct myself and say that no doubti
an. honourable understanding, unwritten of
course, was arrived at that any help the
public servants got then would be repaid at
the next general election.

Hon. T. Walker: Is not that dresming?
It is worse than a dream; it is a nightmare.

Mr. Jones: That would show their wis-
dom. ,Te L

Mr. MULLKNY: h public servants on
this occasion merely followed the practice
that they have adopted for the past 20 years
in this State. Under the: present distribu-
tion of Assembly seats the p~ublic servants,
massed as they are in the metropolitan area,
have a strong influence upon the atmosphere
of State politics:' Take the two great parties,
in existence up -to.- a few years ago'--the
Labour party'and -the Liberal party. rIn the
metropolitan area the public 'servants have
beem in a- position to elect either one of those
parties to. conduct -the admuinistrative -affairs'-

of this State. There can be ho doubt about
that. Not only can the public servants -of

this State say,. but they- did actually say at.
the time of the strike, dr some of the heads
said it, " -Why 'should not we be -better
paid?" I am not. suggesting thit. they
should not be; -I an not going into the fiitA
&nd wrongs of the dispute. But the stand
taken was this,, '' We- are really the Govern-
menti, we are there- at -all times; -we have
to do the practical work .of admninistration;
we do not change; it is Ministers who come
and go." From that aspect -the public ser-
vants are very largely the rulers ini point of
administration. The 'great majority of them
live in the metropolitan area, and are* able
to sway. - ectione at -Subiamo,. Leederville,
North Perth, Canming, and _probably Guild-
ford.*-

Mr. Dlavies: .No fear!
Mr. -MULLKNY5 The -public servants

exercise a -very strong influence. in each one
of those electorates. They have 'used it re-
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peatedly. The Scaddan Government got into
power in 1911 largely by reason of the dis-
satisfaction of the public servants with the
adniinatration of the Wilson Government.
The Scaddan. Government had been in Piower
only a very short time when the public ser-
vants, finding that they could not get all, that
they considered they were entitled to from
the Government, were waiting upon mem-
bers of the then Opposition. The public ser-
vants of Western Australia have followed
that line of action for the last 15 or 20 years.
Every individual member of Ministries
which have been in existence during the last
nine years has complained bitterly about the
existing Act. Each one has declared that it
was impossible to carry on effective admin-
istration under the provisiofis of that Act,
and that amendments were necessary. Yet
we find this absolutely weak-kneed Bill in-
troduced, a Bill which half apologises, to the
service for having caused them inconvenenee.
Hon. members expected, and the country
also expected, that quite a different kind of
board would be appointed, that the board
would be'expected to inquire not merely into
the grievances of the members of the service
not merely to adjust anomalies which it is
said exst,'but a board which would be re-
presentative not only of the service and the
Government, but the taxpayers and the
general community. The time has arrived
when a board of men with experience in con-
ducting large businesses should be appointed
to investigate the methods adopted in the
various. departments, and make recommenda-
tions in the direction of effecting improve-
meats.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The business of the
Go~ernment departments is entirely dif-
ferent from that of outside concerns.

Mr. MIJLLANY: We know that, but
hion. members also know that better methods
could be employed, methods which at any
rate would have the effect of 'preventing
overlapping. The hon. member kn~ows that
the civil service-I am not including the Edu-
cation Department-especially in the metro--
politan area, is overmanned to the extent
of 20 per cent. I would like to give an il-
lustration of the kind of thing that .takes
place. The Royal Commission which is inves-
tigating the management of the State Chil-
dren 'a Department eramined a witness named-
Mcaw the other day. McCaw is employed
in the office of the clerk of courts at Fre-
mantle, and he deals with the distribution
of relief to needy people in the district of
Fremantle. He was asked a question as to
what was the procedure in eases of uirgent
distress, and this is the reply that he gave-

* In cases of urgent, -distress, applications
have to be forwarded to Perth. They go
through a whole rigmarole with about a
dozen endorsements on different files. One
clerk hands the application to the seers-
tary, who hands it to the chief inspector,
who hands it to the district inspector, who
visits the house, puts his remarks on the

-application, and forwards it to the chief

inspector, who refers it to the business
manager, who puts his remarks on it, and
then forwards it to the secretary of the
department, after which it is forwarded
to the Colonial Secretary for his approval.

-Hon. W. C. Angwin: That must have
taken place only very lately.

Mr. MtTLLANY: I am only quoting what
the witness stated took place. The witness was
next asked how long the -files took to go that
round, and his answer was, ''Two or three
months." E on. members must not forget
that it was an urgent ease that was being
dealt with, and what I have quoted was re-
lated as sworn evidence.

The Colonial Secretary: It is not true.
Mr. MULLANY: I know the .Colonial

Secretary will say that it is not true. Of
eourse if anyone interested himself in a par-
ticular case, the Charities Department would
probably put an application through quickly.
But if this is the routine that is adopted
when urgent cases come forward, we can im-
agine how long it would take an ordinary ap-
peal for assistance to be dealt with.

Hotn. W. C. Aagwin: That, nao doubt,
would then be the routine that it would have
to go through.

- Mr. MULLANY: I feel disappointed that
the Government have not displayed greater
backbone in dealing with the civil service.
It appears to' me, however, that they are
afraid to do anything that will offend the
civil servants, and in that., respect the~y are
no different from their predecessors in office.
They complain that under the Act i.s At
exists they cannot get proper administration,
yet they are afraid to appoint someoun to
make an investigation into the conduct of
the uffnirs of the various departments. With
regard to Clause 14, 1 express surprise that
the Government have gone so far as to say
that no public servant shall be prejudiced
by reason of the recent simultaneous ces-
tion of work. I really wonder that the Gov-
ernment have not asked the House to ngree
to a clause apologising to the public ser-
vants for any inconvenience that they may
have been put to, because of the inability
of the Gover-nment to grant them all their-
requests at the time of the strike. The Gov-
ernment want Clause 14 to become law. What
will be the position ten or 15 years hence?
Do the Government flatter themselves that
the civil servants are so hiinplc as to think
that this clause will protect them if anyone
tries to victimise them? Of coure we hope
that there will not be any vietimisatioi. I
understand a Promise has been made that
there will not be any victimisation, that no
bitterness will be shown towards those who
remained at work. If sueh a promise was
definitely made, where 'is the necessity for
making oorselves look ridiculous by placing
a clause in the Bill, a. clause that will re-
main on the statute-book for all time as the
law of the State. In the interests of the
administration of the affains of the State
and in the beat interests also of the eone-
munity and of the memb~ers of the service,
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we should forget everything about -the re-
cent unfortunate occurrence. -I am sure the
Government have no desirs to rietinise any-
one, and that the last tlhiag they would Nvish
would be to perpetuate iii an Act of Par'.
liament a remembrance of the incident of
a few months back. It would be a supremely
.foolish thing to do. I itend-to tip port the
second reading' of the Bill, but when we
reach the Committee stage i shall move in
the direction of deleti-ag Clause '14. We are
told that a judge of, the $uprenr3 Ooiire is
to be the president 'or the chairman of the
board, and that he will have two colleagues,
one to represent the Government, and one
to represent the civil service, and. that the
fees to be paid shall be as prescribed. Be-
fore we are asked to pass the clause dealing
with the fees, I consider that the
amount of the fees should be definitely
stated. The probability is that a civil
servant will represent -the Government,
and the Civil Service Association will'appoin
someone to represent the service, which I
think is entirely wrong. The principal oh-
jection I have to offer is in regard to Clause
15, which prohibits strikes. That is merely
a pious wish. The Governme nt know per-
fectly well that they had the power to do
what they are now asking Parliament,
through the clause, to enable, them to do, I
think, however, the Government were quite
right in taking into consideratioii the ab-p
normal times we are going through, and the
fact that the men were led away. It would
therefore be cruel to deprive theni of their
rights because of what had happened. This
clause, as well as Clause 14, can well be de- -
leted from the Bill. We should be satisfied
to make the Bill merely one to provide for
the appointment of a board to endeavour,
if possible, to adjust the anomalies that ex-
ist, and to -remedy the grievances which the
members of Lthe service say they; have'. I
again express my regret that there is no pro-
vision in the Bill to give the board wider
powers-

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN, (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.401: T- think in the first place
that the title of the Bill is wrong. It is
"An Act to establish a Public Service Ap-
peal Board, and to prevent the unauthorized
cessatiuu of work on the part of public ser-
vants." It should have been "A Bill to
confirm an agreement entered into by the
Government and the Civil Service," and it
should have 'been made' to apply entirely to
the dispute which exists at the present time.
There is no doubt that an amendment of the
Public. Service Act is badly needed. In 1L904
the Government were not carrying on so
many- trading concerns as they are doing at
the present time; they did not construct their

-own railways, nor all the public works, as is
being done to-day, and the staffs in those
days were principally clerica and profes-
sional. To-day, owing to the extension of
the -services of the Government, the stalls
are very much bigger, and it would be a

matter of inmpossibility to carry out the
.clause in regard to the duration of work
even as provided in this agreement. We
cannot look on the Bill except as an agree-
ment arising out of the strike. It is nothiiig
more nor less, because as the member for
Menzies (Mr. Mullany) mentioned, if the
Government had not entered into an agree-
ment with the members of the service, it
would never have- been introduced. In all
probability if the Government bed bed their
way they would not have introduced the Bill
at all. There had to 'be something done
definitely and' distinctly, .in regard to cer-
tain matters before an agreement could be
arrived at, and theI Bill before us is the
agreement which was. arrived at to restore
some form of Grovernment. The member for
Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) the other night
endeavoured as far as possible to make out
that this was a political affair. My opinion
is that'the civil servants made a mistake in
going on strike.

Mr. Davies: I think he said that their
going to the Trades Hall for assistance was
a mistake.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If the hon. mem.-
ber meant it in that sense, he failed to
realise that t~aey went to other bodies as
well. The Trades Mall, who take an active
interest in the welfare of all workers, were
the only body that rendered any assistance.

Mr. Munsie: The Nationalist Labour
perty did not render much.

Rion. W. C. ANGWIN: The Trades Hall
were following out their principles in tend-
ering advice, as the other bodies appealed
to should have done. Because the Trades
fll were the only body' that r endered
advice, we' are told that it was purely
a political matter, and that the Trades Hall.
wanted,, if possible, to retain certain seats
in the mietropolitau area.

Mr. Davies: It is now suggested that Mr.
Mann should stand for Claremont.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It was not in their.
capacity as a political body that the Trades
Hall were approached by the public ser-
vants. At all their meetings the public
servants endeavoured. to impress the public
that they had nothing whatever to do with
politics. I am convinced that even at the
next election a large majority of the public
servants will support- the party that my
friend opposite represents.. We on this side
do not expect to get any support as the
result of anything that occurred in -respect
of the strike. I know a few public servants
in my own electorate, and I know also that
they will not vote for mne. However, that
is by the way. Practically all the public
servants are Liberals, and if in the Old
Country would be Tories, in their political
belief. Their every action shows that. In
tbe offices they have openly declared
against the policy of the Labour party. If
it was only from a political point of vie'*
that they asked the Labour party to assist
them, what must they have had in mind
when they asked the Farmers' and Settlers'
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-Asioeilation for assistahece? Hon. mnexhbers
whb - came into the House on the votes and
with the assistance of the Labour party,
and who bnt for that assistance would
never hav 'been here, have spoken .of "econ-
ttol by the Trades Hall." - I emphaically
protest against that. - I will never,. allow
any man to interfere with what I.t hink is
right in respect to the, promises I have
mode to my electors.

- Mr. Davies: 113t you are of independent
spirit.'.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: All on this 'side
are of the same spirit; if they were not,
their electors would sooUt throw them out.
It, is not the Trades Hall, located in Perth,
who elect members on this side, for the
Trades Hall have no votes in any of our
electorates. If those sitting on this side of
theLHouse did net Carry out the wihso
their electors, they would soon go outI and
hon. members on this side are under much
closer scrutiny than are some on that side.
The member for Guildford (Mr. Davies)
will bear me out in that. The main who
represents Labour is at the beck and' call
of everybody, is much closer to ever.ybody.
Why, if Billy Angwin went and had a drink
to'.morrow morning, it woulj be in the
evening paper to-morrow night; and sdme--
one would write to th6 paper and declare
that Angwin was going to the dogs. It is
ab out time this cry of Ttades Hall control
ceased.-

'.Mr. O'ILoghlen: They know it is not right.
R lon. W. C. ANOWIN: Of course they

do. It '-is like the term "official Labour
partt,"! it 'is a slur on hon. members. The
member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) de-
clared that the Scaddan Governiiiel t had
been 'the - means of brining abouit the
strike, that it was they- -who bad stopped'
the' incierhents and the 'appeal board.I
remind the bun. meambef that tvh~n the in-
evcihepts were. stopped 'it Was witji " the
sanction- of ' everybody. 'It was net o'ti-
pulsory,. but voluntary.' All were kge'i
that,. owing 'to *the outbr eak of war, 6 omhe-
thing had- t6 be'idone. 'But sin6 -thos~ days
there has'- been a cioisideribl; incraase in
the cost of living, 'which affects all sections
of the community, ',and whichi has beenl thie
principal cause-of the'dissatisfaction 6xi'st-
iuig iii ..the pfiblin -iervi [e; If the public
servdnts- could live as .ehespiy ta-day 'as
they 'did iii 1914, there would nbt be that
dissatisfaction wihich le'd- 'to' the strike. lIt

-was the abnormal1 Condition of things; for
which neither th Gov rnment noi any-
bojdy else in the State was to blame, whicb
set up that dissatisfactidon. . I attended a
meeting at Frenmantle which public servantd
Were addressing. They painted all members
of Parliament black; they dealt with the
Labour party more severely than, with 'any
other party. "

- The Minister for Worki.: They wete
fil ipartial in their all round con.-

demnation.

Hon. W. C. ANGWJN: AC that meeting
language was used which might better have
been avoided. I draw no distiftction be-
tweepn public servants and policemen; hey
are bothemiployces of the public.

Mr.' O'Isoghlerr: The only difference va
that the policemen got their fise.

Hon. W. C. AN'GWIN: At thht meeting
one apepkef, said 4!1 suppose everybody
knfows Baby GreenI the big policeman.. He
is earning so much, while we are not earn-
ing nearly so much." If remarks like those
were intended to convince the' public of the
justice of the 'action of the publie service,-
T think they were Ml ad'~ised. The public
servants were hasty in going on strike, The
strike could have been avoided and an
agreement fixed up. But, given the strike,
I think its duration could have been re-
duced' by the Government accepting the
offer made by the men, namely, to work
overtime, and to waive, their holidays.

Mr.'O'Loghlen: That is what will happen
even now.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Having regard to
the time lost during the strike it was
seandalolis to close our' public schools last
week. How are the children to pass thdir
examinations in November? 'If they do not
pass those examinations, they will have to
remain in- the same classes fbr another 12
nionths, not becaitte they themselves have
neglected anything, but because they were
refused permission- 'to 'pursue their 'itndies.

Mr' Davies: And there wag tihs lust
through the visit of the Prince.-

-Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Nothwithstanding
which* another' week has now been lost. And
it makes not the slightest difference to the
Gcvernmdnt, for they have to pay the
teachers' salaries just the same.. I think
the Government were wrong in not' granting
the payment demanded at the- time of the
strike. I was a Minister of the Crown for
six years, during which. I had no idea .that
we- had -a relieviing staff ini the .public service.
The first I ever heard of it was during the,
strike. When I was a Minister 'it was hope-
1ess to- go -froM.i onb department to appqther
f or -thet loan of an offi cer --to take the, place
of another officer absent.-from duty...- '.The~re
w -ere no men to. spare;_they were al)Y busily
engaged. As far as I know, there, het'er -has
been a& relieving staff. The- positiont is that
our public works have _faWlen -off, The -loani
works .have.- not been proceeded with, and
those officers, now said to- constitute the re-
lieving .staff were previously paid from loan
money.

The Miistei for Works: - .That does' not
apply to thie,'Mletroplitan 'Water. Supply De-
partment. C.AG I

Hon. 'W.'C AV W : They have been
transferred from one department to another.

lvnin the Metropolitan Water Supply Dle-
partment the w4ork has been decreased. In
1912 , in response to an agitation, we passed
a Bill Containing this provision-

For the purposes of this seec'tion persQns
temuporarily employed shall he deemed to
be s'lkeady In 'the publid 'service.
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That made' every pers on in the clerical divi-
sion at that time--I am not sure about the.
general' division -i Public servant, and put
him' on the staff. Since thea the temporary
staff has teen again built up. Is it better
to take a min. on for i1l months and sack
himt w hen with special permission one Icould
keep him for another 12 months, or 'to keep
a' man on temporarily for a few years or for
as long as there is work for him? Incident-
ally it is impossible under existing conditions
to guaranteef permanent emiploymnt in some
of our State institutions. Under the' Bill
before us, if a man is employed in the ser-
vice, for fire years his job becomes permnan-
ent. Take -the sawmills, take the implement
works---'

The Minister for Works:, They should not
be undler tie Public Servic6 Act at all. ,

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN:. I agree with' that.
Take the steamship service, take many of the
other trading concerns we have; how is it
possible to say that after the fifth year there
will be plenty of work to keep those men em-
ployed?9 Whether or not the work is there,
the temporary hand is to be made a public
servant, unless indeed they make of him an
excess officer and get rid of him in that way.
The systemn is wrong if we wish to do any
trading. In the altered conditions of the
public service, it is necessary that the Act
should be amended, and the sooner it is
amended to fit 'the conditions existing to-day,
the better it will be. The member for P11-
bars, (Mr. Underwood) referred to the op-
position of the Labour *party to the appeal
board. I think the Labour Government did
a g&6d thing for the' country by abolishing
that board, bee'nuse the appeals w'hich were
being heard before the judge -were the
Iauighin '-stock of -thq, State." "It wa's not a
matter'df classificationi altogther or. of. sat?
ary, but day after' day'the ourt ,sat to de:
cide whether -one man ' should be' anior. to,
another, or whether "his Obsition shiould be'
elissed' somhwhat'Ai a ' 'o week
or more 'the 'board tWas held up by dne cas
from -the 'Edoucation" Dpartrnent dand the
board' would . nevet' hk10e got' tough 'the
work in tie ioirse-of a Iifetim6. Th board
provided' for un'der this -Bill wiill' be a* per--
manent board; memhet*- need'inake'no- MIS,
take. about that. 'If. vie 'intend to continue
the Arbitraition Act, it Wiil 'be - fat - bitter
to. put the 'public>- siakvants 'in ema'ctly the
same position as'.is.'evcrj other employee in
the State.,

Hogi. T. Walker:. Hear,*.-hear.?
* Hop,. W. C..:ANGWIN:..Let us. have one

court to deal with the lot.. Several public
servants will be able, through a representa-
tive, to appeal as a class. If they are not
satisfied'with the decision of the board, they
will be able to appeal individually. and .the

&iurt will ..be kept .sitting . almost cont Linu-
ohely until a decision satisfactory to them is
given. This 'Bill should have hh en-intro-
duced as a. temporaryr measure to' overcome
the 'difficulty' which existi. at. 'the present
time. The rndmbsr for Claremont (Mr.
Duff) cxpr'ssed surprise because the Min-
isters will have the 'right of appeal. If it

is fair for 'one party to have the 'right of
appeal, it is equally fair for the ether. Sup-
poe6 an officer, gbod at his work, is trans-.
fehed to work for which he ii entirtly un-
suitable; according to the member for
Claremont, no one would hive a right to ap-
peal tgainst the appointment ' under' that
cla~sifientiofi. The argument 'is lionsensieal
and should not be entertained for a moment.
The member for Perth (Mr. Pilkington)
dealt with the question of dimissal: .lie
said -the Minister'should have the power to
dismiss an officer. As the hon. member is
well aware, certain powers are given under'
the Public Service Act, but there is not the
least doubt that those powers of dismissal,
though in existence, have very rarely been
availed of, irrespective of whether an officer
was qualified for his position or not, simply
beeause his immediate head was afraid to
lay a charge against him. The immediate
head is iii this position:' if he laid against
an officer, a charge of being unfit to carry
out his work, and adduced. evidence in sup-
port of the charge, he would be liable'to be
condemned by his fellow officers in the ser-
vice. When I was a Minister, I asked one
head, "Why do not you lay a charge againist
this man s'eeing that you state he is con-
tinually making mistakes and is useless?,'
The head replied, "Who till go through the
ordeal of .a trial before the Public Service
Obminissioner in the manner prescrihed by
the Act, and then. receive the condemnation
of his fellow officers f or trying to get a maa.
put out of the service?''

The Minister for Works: What would you
say the Minister should do if he has incom-
pctdnt public servants?
.flon. W. 0. -ANG'WIN.: The 'Government

ought to amepd tile Bill.
Mr. Mullany: The position seems to be

that because a man is a public servant1 you.
must keep him:

Hon. W. C. ANGWJN.:,I.11-the head of the
department 3v111. not th~ke .action, the :Min-
ister can do nothing. The under 'secretaries
in thte various, depaLrtments seem to~ . think
they have nothing to do but to,.sit .-in~thejr
chairs. and. attend to 'work ' that a jarpor
clerk could do, inptead of acting as. -managers,
of their departments.

-The Premier: That is so.
- Hon. W. - C. ANOWIN: It vWould.pay the

country far better to emnploy,a junior to, do
thce resodnc.b the under secretary,
so tat the under, se'cretary could act as
manager of . the departmient, cdytinualiy
go~g. around, pseeing that officers were :carry-
ing out their .,uties anid .were qualified for
the positions assigned. to thenj. ' ..

The. Minister. for'. Works:' Someone should
do that?.

Hun. W. 0. ANIGWIN.: If an .officer is
not qualified; the head of the departnient
should lay a charge to that eff ectl.

Mfr. Mlullany: Does not that prove the,
necessity f or a board -having 'widef powers
than the board proi'ided. foi nnde'r this Bill?
No Ministi that I 'have ever -seen 'would do
that.
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- Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If the Govern-
ment appointed an outside board for a few
months to re-ofganise the departments, I-.do
flat think any improvement would be effected.
Only those who have been trained in the
public service know the- work., They are the
only pien. who can effect improvements in the
departments. The man wvho should know the
requirements of each departmnent is the under
secretary,

The Minister f~r Works: I had an under
secretary who told me that if I was there.
for ten years, I could not effect a re-organ-
isation.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: When W. D; Johnson was
Minister, he put -three of them out.

M-r. Mullany: We want a Ministry with
a bit of backbone.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: In, 1904 I1 told
one of them to give up 'his office work en-
tirely to a. junior, and to get around and
see -what his men were doing, but he was
afraid thati. if he left his office, the whole
State -would go kankrupt. It is an impos-
sibility, to get, them out of the groove in
which they have been. trained., The only
chance of getting' a better public service in
which every man would be qualified for his
work is by insisting on the under secretaries
acting as managers of their departments. It
will never be accomplished while the under
secretaries sit at their tables doing secre-
tarial work.

The. Minister -for Works: And the under
secretary should be completely protected
against the -caprices of a Minister and
against the vengeance of those 'he has to deal-
with. You want a man with backbone and
would have to pay buin well.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: One man would
be of no use.

The Minister for Works: He should not
be a sort. of glorified offie boy.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The member for
Menzies (Mr. Mullany) said I was aware
that the 'service was over-manned to the ex-
tent of 20 per cent. I am not aware, of
anything of the sort and, until soriie officer
who understood the service made an investi-
gation, it would be impossible f or anyone to
know whether the service was over-manned
to that extent. -

Mr. Mullany: I have heard you say it
often, and I have beard many others say it.

-Von. W. C. ANOWIN: I have never said
the service was over-manned. I have said
that I had heard such was the case, and I]
have also isid that some of those in the ser-
vice should bec got rid of. The general he-
lief that the service is over~mannaed is the
outcome of the old saying that a man who
won't work gets into the public service.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Government stroke.
Mr. Mullsny: The service is not organ-

isedi effectively.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN. Two days before

the strike commenced, I was travelling to
Fremantle by train and, in the compartment
was a public servant fairly high in the ser-
vice. The compartment was full, and he was

discussing the likelihood of a strike taking
place. I told him that-I did not think there
would be' a strilte, as I believed the Govern-
ment would come to some arrangement with
the civil servants. He replied, "Some of the
offices are over-manned." I sAd, "If that
is so, it is your duty as a public servant to
report the fact to your Minister.'' After
that he did not have anything more to Bay'
about the offices ' being over-anned. No
doubt that is -how these statements get
about. Occasionally it might appear that
certain offices are over-manned. If members
go-to Roan Bros. they will see many assist-
ants behind the counters apparently having
nothing to do. On another occasion, it will
be necessary to wait for half an hour in
order to get served. I

Mr. 0 Loghlen: That applies -to the Lands
Department.

Hon. W. C. A.NGWTN: -That applies to
the public service. One might go into a cer-
tain department and, on one occision,
have to wait to be attended to. On another
occasion the officer- would be found waiting
for someone to call; but, because we see him
waiting and apparently with nothing to do,
is it for us to say that that office is over-
manned? It is the duty of many of these
officers to Wait on-the public, but the trouble
is that we do not regard the public service
in the same light as an ordinar ' business.-
We do not look at it fairly. We haie had it
drilled into us from youth about thi over-
manning of the public service an'd about the
Government stroke, and we are' too apt' to
accept statements of this kind as established
f acts. Whether we take private or public
employment, there are always some men
ready to loaf on their work, but 'if we take
the great majority of the public servants of
this St ate, I think they are a alass of men
of whom the State should be proud. I he-
bave they endeavour as far as possible to
carry out their duty, but there are sure to be
drones in ev'ery hive. No doubt there are
some drones in thd public service of Westera
Australia, as there are in every private es-'
tablishment in Western Australia and, this
being so, we are apt to be too harsh 'in dim
judgment of the public service. The service

,might he over-manned, but the only way to
ascertain whether it is or is not is by heist-
ing upon the under secretaries daily visiting-
every office under, their control.

Mr. Harrison: Could the under secretary
do that in addition to his present work I

Hon. W. d. A.NGWIN. He could dictate
a lot of the work to a youth.

Sitting suspended f roa eas5 to 7.410 pan.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have little to add
to what I have already said. I do not think
the Bill will get over the difficulty so far
as the civil service is concerned, although
no doubt it will do f or a time. I have
a certain amount of sympathy for the Gov-
ernment in this mnattdr. A cessation of work
occurred; the Government wanted to get the
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wheels of industry going again; but that
could only be brought about by a certain
amount of compromise on both sides. No
doubt the Government did the best they could
in the circumstances, and entered into the
agreement with the civil service which is
embotdied in this Bill. By our votes we are.
to say whether. we intend to back up the
Government in this matter or not. From
what I can gather through the Press almost
every line of this Bill baa been discussed by
a committee of the civil servants and the
members of Cabinet, and an honourable
agreement has been entered into which the
Government at the tine thought would be
satisfactory to this State. There are some
portions of the agreement with which we
do not all agree. There are some words in
it which, as the member for Mensins has*
stated, might have been left out, but they
were put in to give satisfaction for the
time being to the committee who were nego-
diating with the Government. They could
not -take the word of the Government but
wanted it in black and white. These words
have, therefore, been included, in much the
same way that occurs almost weekly in tea-
pact to other employees. The Dill represents
an honourable agreement entered into and it
is bur duty to stick to it. Immediately this
Bill is passed, however, the Government will
be laced with a difficulty in regard to their
trading concerns. The, trading concerns-
should have been exempted from the five.
years' provision. A number of officers may
be employed in these trading concerns for five
years and the work may fall off. When
work does fall off owing- to want of-money,
or for some other reason, the officers employed
will have to be dismissed, because there will
be no work for them. We cannot keep en
people unless there is 'something for them
to do. In the general offices the nature of
the work is recognised and it goes- on almost
continuously, but in the Public Works Doe-
pertinent, or in our trading concerns, such a
thing is almost impossible. Does arty hen.
member think we could keep on in the Pub-
lic Works Department to-day the same staff
that we kept when we were spending about
three million pounds a yeaw, instead of, as
at present, only one million and a-half? We
cannot do it. We cannot spend three mil-
lions of money now because we cannot get
it at a reasonabl . rate. In all probability,
therefore, there will be a number of officers
who have been in the department for five
years, during which we had money to spend,
who will have to be retained as permanent
officers under this Bill, notwithstanding that
there is not nearly the volume of work that
previously existed.' If a man is working as
a navvy en the railways and has been been
working continuously for five years, and the
time comes when there are no more railways
to build, his employment ceases, but if a
man is working as a clerk in the engineer 's
office, and is doing work similar to that being
done by other persons in that office, when the
railways are completed he must still be kept

on the staff, wli~ther, there is any work for
him to do or .not. This shows clearly that
it is not wise for us to adopt the principle
thus set forth in the Bill. Again,' there
would be a dispute immediately some mem-
ber of the board was unable to sit on it.
The chairman has power to appoint a deputy,
any person he likes, and the civil service
have agreed to this. If, however, the chair-
man, appoints as the deputy some person of
whom the service does not approve, there
will be a complaint lodged by the civil ser-
vice. Seeing that the service have agreed
to this, I do not know that it is necessary
for us to raise iiy objection to the proced-
ure. There will be no improvement in the
civil service until we first appoint either the
under secretary or manager of each
department to be the boss over that
departnient. That official should be
able to go round his offices at any
time and see that his men are working,
and ard qualified for the duties in which
they are employed. In all complaints lodged
against an officer; the under secretary 'or
manager should first deal with them, be-
cause of the, knowledge he should possess of
each officer under him, before they go to
the Public Service Commissioner. I- believe
in an appeal board for the public service.
A public officer does not take that personal
interest in those under him that a private
employer takes. A private poison is mote
considerate towards his employee. A man
may do something wrong, but, if be is
working for a private person, the employer
takes into consideration the services ren-
dered by that man in the interests of his
business, and would look upha the matter
as one of pounds, shillings, and pence, and
estimate the value of that man's services
to him. In many instances the private em-
ployer would overlook any discrepancy, per-
haps, with a reprimand, and things would
go on as they were before. Possibly, -too,

there would be an improvement in the work
of the employee concerned, because he would
realise that he would have to go if he did

. not improve. In the case of the public ser-
vice, the offier -who is over another takes
no personal interest whatever in him, and
is likely to deal more harshly with him than.
is the private individual. The officer would
not value the past services of the man
under him. With an appeal board, however,
this man's eage could be reviewed. Com-
plaints should be lodged by the under see-
retaryor the manager, and not by the had
of some small department, in which only two
or three men are working, who would have
to bear the brunt of everything that took
place and be the butt for the other officers
working near him. If this could be brought
about a great improvemlent in the servien
would be effected.

Mr. Smith: Would you give the under
secretary power to dismiss an employee?

Ron. W. C. A-NGWIN: He has that power
now, but a man can appeal against his dis-
missal.
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Mr: Smith. He' can lay a charge..
Hon. W. C, ANOWIN. Yes. Thie uinder

secretary'- can lay a chlarge and 'the' appeal
board can dismiss, the man. At present he
has to 'rely principally upon s 'ome un der-k
strhpper, 'who has no personal know~ledge of
him, to~ fight his case. The tinder secretary
or person iii control should have a personal
knbwledge of all'the 'officers under him. As
the member for 'Moore (Sir H. B. Lefroy)
has said,. we shall not have a great improve-
ment in the public service until we got new
offices. We ivant ' larger rooins for our pb
lie servants, to replace:' the rabbit warrens
in which several officers are housed together.
The public servants must he kept under
supervision, 'for we know what happens it
a body of men is not supe rvised. There is
no doutbt thnt one qf the first things we re-
quire is better housing accomtmodaiion if
we would place our public service'in efficient
working order. I support the Bill, ad do
not think it would be a wise thing; seeinig
that this agreement has been entered, into,
fur the House to make any drastic am~end-
meats to it.-

Mr. ANGELQ. (Gascoyne) [7.43]: Like
other bon. members, I feel somewhat dis-.
appointed with this Bill. It appears to me
that it is a Bill which is being E~dded to
other Bills dealing with an unsatisfactory
system. Members have acknowledged that
the c.i vii service is being conducted in an
unsatisfactory manner. The public say so,
and even members of the civil service say
so. What is needed is a-drastic reorgasisa-
tion of the whole, service,. not, only as to

saa isand. personel, but particularly, as

tenlt that .when tho civil service strike was
on the. Government did, pot s3eize 'the oppor-
ttunity to put ilito effect that necessary 'ri--
organisation. No .retrenchmnept, 'would hive
been necessary. The ciyil service .h ,ad gope'
6ut. on strike,, and this affoxdqd-.sn excellent
opportunity for the.Governmnefit to ..eop-
pietely reorganise it. The 'jnltW said
the other. day that if, we had, had a George
Turner in 'Western Austislia' he woul have
seized the opportunity to carry..out the re-
organisation. In my; opinion Western Aus-
tr ,alia has many. public, servanits 'who ;kre
considerably underpaid, and others who are
Paid all :that -they deserve;, and I1 think a
third of the total could ,well b..got rid, of.
The. member for Mis, (Mr uliny)
claims that, we .have too - many ppblie., ser-
vants by 20 per-,cent. The member for
North-East Fremantle (Hon. 'W. O.' Ang-
wini says that We are iiot overstaffed.
* Hon., W. C. A-ngwini: I did not 'say that.
I said I ,did not know tha*t we were over-
staffed.

Mr. ANGELO: For. the last.- three years,
'wite ,I have, been ispresenting the Gas-
comne elkctorate, I ha-je~ had to visit nearly
'every 'department once or twice a week;
anid my candid opinion is that we have a
good number of drones in the service, Just

le t me give One little in~ident, Some time
ago I went to a Government office where
I 'was not known, and I had to wait aboot
45 minutes before I couldl interview the-
head. T here were six typistes sitting in the
rotun where I had to wait, and for the
whole of that time not One of those typistes
touched the keyboard *of a machine, Dur-
ing those 45 mninutes I heard more about.
janzing and dancing than I bad ever heard
before. The room was superiintemded. by a.
male clerk. During the time I was there,
lip -flled his pipe once or~ twice' and looked
at two invoices, but lie did. not put pen to
paper. I have teen, to other department%
where there. are public rooms, and have
seen five or siX clerks there--one or two of
them attending to four or five of the, public
ht one time, whilst the other clerks were
doing heaven knows what-walking about,
or possibly discussing the political situation.,
A business man has only to go into some of
the public departments to realise that there
is something wrong. If one goes to see a Min-
ister, one sees him at a table surrounded with
files. Go into the Under Secretary'Is office,
and he is very busy and surrounded with
files. Go to the understrappers, and they
also have their tables cumbered wit 'h huge
files. In connection with the little irriga-
tion scheme which I have suggested once or
twice in this House, the departments have
built up a file two- feet high. They have
grown more 'in paper than the Gascoyne has
grown in bananas, within the same time.
Compare such methods with the methods of
business firms. Go into the office of one of
the banks, or interview the manager of a
huge firm 'like Dalgety 'a. 'His' table is
always clear, and he is ready to attend to
the customer. There must' be something
wrong 'in the Government - service,' 'or there
*ould. not be all the circuniloention on which
the menmher tot Pilb'tra'- (Mr. Underwood)
has commented. Before starting 'in 'business
Oil my' ewn account I managed a''bank, an&'
for some time I 'was connected with 'a. brancli
bank employing 40* or' 50 men.' Its half.-
yearly blilance would nbr 'be, nearly. as thick
as the report' of -one of our stiall" subVde
partments. -The whele of the busilses's of
the Governuit. is' done Ii a .very minute
nnnbr, Fer even a' trivial thing 'the' 'des

pnrtments build up huge files, -A' conisider-
able- amount 'of time aifd 'a 'gr'at deal of
e] ,ierr~ must be required for so much writ-
lag;' 'and' I'.Wan't to' know whldthe± 'it I's neces-
dary; I do not' think it "is. " I ]ktow -that a
good many of 'our 'offiqrt'sttelid to their
work conscientiously and' are always at their
Posts. IfBut. many of them- db not give the
timie they should to the s~ervice.' of the State.
One'- need only watch s~mc, 'of the biffices
occasionally to know that. Go in "d ask
where is Wi., So-and-so, and it is found that
he is away for 'half an hour having morning
tea &r afternoon tea. Such a thing would
not be-beard of ir a business firm. I would
like to ceb the attendaned books in the de-
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;artmaents properly kept. In banks and o ther
business institutions, unless a man is at' his
post five minutes aftnr the timei fixed, he
finds that he has to sin his name below 'a
red line ruled across the attendance book.
That book is sent to the head of the office,
and the man who is late, before commencing
work, has to explain to the bead the reason
of his being late. If that were done in
Government offices-

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: It is done in Gov-
erment offices.

Mr. ANGELO: Theni it is not carried out
*properly.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is done every
morning and every afternoon.

Mr. ANGELO: Going into the city in the
morning I nearly always catch a tram at 20
minutes past nine, and that tram I have
found invariably crowded except on the day
that the public service strike began. On

-that morning the tramn was nearly empty.
I asked the conductor; 'fWhere are your
passengers I'' He said, ''Oh, they are civil
servants, and they have all gone down earlier
thin miorning." That- was the tramn eon-
ductor's explarnation on that particular morn-
Sig. Let mec say also that'I have found a
considerable difference between the conduct
of the Federal departments and that of onr
State departments. The system adopted by
the Federal public service is much preferable
to our State methods. In the Federal ser-
rice the men seem all to be at work con-
tinuously. In that retard I am prepared to
admit the correctness of the contention of
the member for North-East Fremantle, that
the Federal public servants have better
offices to work in than ours have.

The Premier: They have very different
departments to run-Taxation and Post
Office.

Mr. ANGELOz- I have been many a time
at the Repatriation Department, and there I
have never seen everi a single moan slack;
they all seemed to be busy. But of course

Sthey are under the eye of the head; and
that, I agree -with the member for North-
East Fremantle, is very proper. Our State

offices arc not so built as to tend to the
giving of the best service. I presume the
strike is going to result in a considerable
increase of pay to the public &ervants-I
understand about £100,000 or £.150,000 extra
for the current year. Can we afford to pay
another penny to our public servants?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yes, while food con-
tinues to go up.

Mr. ANGELO: I say, no. T say we
sc paying quite enough. U~nfortun-

ately, however, the right men are not
being paid the right amounts; the money
is not being distributed in an equitable
manner. If by a reorgaisation of the State
service we -can get rid of 25 or 30 per cent.
of our public servants, and if then we dis-
tribute the amount so saved among the men
who deserve it, Western Australia will bene-
lit tonsiderably. Public servants are now al-
lowed to rise to £252 per annum by auto-

inatic increases. That system is quite wrong.
Of *wo nen'joining the'public service one
may be a good than who does his utmost to
earn hip' salary, and the 'other mV be a
slacker. The slacker, knowing that he must
get his automatic rises, is. not going to push
himself more than necessary. Thus the State
loses by the slacker. Then the other mn,
though a good worker, will say to himself,
''This fellow is being paid the same as. I am,
and why should I1 work harder than he
doest'' And so the State againi loses. In
banks and other business houses a youngster
of 16 or 17 who is taken on is given auto-
matic rises for a couple of years, and that
only. By that time the heads are able to
judge whether he is going to prove a satis-
factory employee. If satisfied with his work,
the heads push him.- on, irrespective of any
maximum salary. If they are convinced that
the youngster is not going to make good,
they inform his father or guardian, or per-
haps the boy himself is told, that it will be
better for him to get into some other line
of life. -Automatic increases - a utterly
wrong. Payment should be according to
merit, and according to merit only.

The Premier: Hear, hear! I1 agrece with
that.-

Mr. ANGELO. The member for North-
East Fremantle says more power should be
given to the permanent heads. I quite agree
with him. I would like again to
refer to - a system that I know, the
system adopted by a chartered bank.
The directors control the policy of
the bank, but to carry out the work of
the hank they appoint one man and make
him responsibile for the working of the whole
of the staff, which may consist of 10,000 men.
This one mn appoints sub-general man-
*agers for the various divisions of the bank
-one for Westen Australia, one -for South
Australia, and so on; Ad each sub-general
manager is responsihle for the work of his
particular division. In his turn he appoints
the managers of the various branches, and
they are responsible to him. The clerks of
course, are responsible to the various man-
agers. Thus responsibility is put on all the
men employed, from the man at the top down
to the lowest paid, and it' is to each man'Is
interest to do his utmost for the service that
in paying him.,- And what is the consequence?
What other commercial. pursuit is carried on
in so satisfactory -a manner as the chartered
banks and the large financial institutions like
Dalgety 'a I In that connection let me men-
tion another point. Dalgety Is have a. num-
ber of branchcs--a stock branch, a shipping
branch, a goods branch, and so on. But
they have only one accoufntant's office. On
the other hand, what has the State I The
State has an accountant's office for every
one of its departments. It is true, however,
that amalgamation of these accountants'
offices is proceeding. Still, if one has an a-
count against one department for £1 and
against another department for Gd., one
has to get a separate chdjue for each -amount.
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I suggest that the Government should as
speedily as possible set about a reorgiisa-
tion of the public service, and appoint a
board. for that purpose. If possible they
should 9-eure the services on that board of
some well-known business man-the' head of
flalgety's or the head of a bank-to assist
the other members of the' board in devising
a better system. As I have said, we shall
probably be asked on these Estimates for
more than £100,000 extra on account of in-
creases in public service salaries; but before
I agree to give my vote for any increase I
wvant some assurance from the Goterrumt
that* the public service will be reorganised.
Another thing that I consider should be
done, and done almost immediately, is -to
make all permaneft heads and all executive
offlcei't throughout the service sever their
connection with the Civil Service Associa-
tion.

Mr. Willeock: 'Whyl
Mr. ANGEtO0: I will tell the hon. mom-

-ber why. If there is a union, all the wdrkers
in the industry are allowed to belong to that
union. But suppose one of those workers
rises to the position of manager: then he
has to sever his connection with the union.
Is not that-sp9

Hon. W. C. Angwin:± If he is an employer.
Mr. ANGELO: Or if he is a manager.

I think the kind, of thing we saw during the
rocent strike is utterly ridiculous. The head
of the Educationi Department bad to go
along to one of his teachers to ask par'
nission to go back to his office.
Is it not a ridiculous position I The
permanent heads are supposed to be
responsible to the Government and they
were led by a lot of understrappers, be-
cause after all the strike was largely the
work of the underatrappers.- It was the
temporary hands principally who were
responsible for the resolutions that were
carried.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There was a ballot
and the decision was almost unanimous.

Mr. ANGELO.- But it was not a secret
ballot. I have been told time after time
by ,civil servants that if the ballot had
been a secret one, the, strike would never
have taken place. it is my opinion. that
the permanent heads, as well as the execu-
tive officers, 'should be instructed to sever
their connection with the Civil Service
Association. Let them form an -association
of their own if they so wish, but they
should not join up with the rank and fie.

Hor. W. C. Angwin: And if they went on
strike, the others would take their place.

Mr. ANGELO: I1 suppose they would.
The time has arrived when a guarantee and
provident fund should be established in
connection with the service. The need for
such a fund makes itself manifest in times
of stress,' when it is perhaps necessary to
retrench, and getrid of the older hands.
What happens now if any retrenchment is
madel Probably an allowance is given
which amounts-to Over two or three years

salary, whereas if a guarantee and provi-
dent fund existed, an allowance could be
paid from that. Such a fund should be
built up so that out of it pensions and re-
tiring allowances might be paid. Some of
the bigger private firms have such funds in
existence, and the employees pay 2%' per
cent. ot sonic similar contribution towards
those funds, and the employers~ subsidis
them up- to the amount considered neces-
sary by an actuary. The sooner the State
does that kind of thing, the better it will
be for the officers in the service. Further-
more, it would act as a guarantee fund and
(10 away with the necessity far the payment
by many officers of large sums for assur-
once. With regard to the personnel of the
board, I agree that a judge is not the right
man to 11l1 the position of chairman. A
judge does not come into contact witl, the
.lower grades of the service nor the work-
ig man.

The Premier: He can take evidence.
Mr. ANGELO: That 'a' the trouble. If

we depend on evidence we shall never get
to the end of the appeal. We want as
chairman a man who is respected by all
classes of the community, one who' comes
into touch wi th every section. Such a man
should be the deciding factor between 6he
Government representative on the one hanfd
end the representative of the service on
the other. A good bbsiness man who comes
into touch with all classes- of the cominu-
nity would be preferable to a' judge of the
S upremea Court. 1 suppose we shall have
to vote for the second reading of the Bill
because it is too late to do anything in the
way of reorganisation. If such be possible,
however, I would urge thei Government to
lut the matter in hand straight away. We
have the opinion of a man like the member
for iwin (Mi. Gardiner) who, with. Mr.
Glyde, investigated the conditions of the
service. Mr. Gardiner has informed us
that the methods adopted in the service are
wrong and that in addition the service it
over-manned. I have discussed the matter
with -several heads of departments in the
service,' and each has said, F'You are quite
right, the service is over-manned, but my
particular department is not over-manned."
The next mn will probably say the same
thing. We want to know to what extent

-the service is over-manned. and the sooner
the Go,-ernnieut appoint a board to go into
the matter thoroughly and see what really
is the condition of the service, the better
it will be for everybody. The investiga-
lion should also show us whether the service
is giving- 'the State a- fair deal. In the
meantime, as the Government have -pro-'

raised the appeal board, I of course must
vote for the seond reading of the Bill.

The IPRE=IR (Hon. 5. Mitchell-Nor-
thani) [8.7]: I1 intend to say very little on
the second reading of the Bill; I do not
propose to discuss its provisions because that
has been done very ably by the Attorney
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General. The cry of the last speaker was
retrenchment ad reorganisation. It may be
possible in some instances, but -1 would like
the hon. gentleman to remember that we
have beard so much about reorganisation
that it is like that blessed word Mesopo-
tanmia, and means about as much.- We know
that we should have an efficient service; we
know that a great deal of the ordinary life
of the State depends to a large extent upon
the work of the civil service. In a new coun-
try like this a great many of the activities
of the people centre more or less in the gov-'
erment of the country. So far as I know,
we have a very capable lot of men in the
service. of course there may be some who
are incapable or undesirable, but they are
certainly -very few. I have had a consider.
able Dumber of years in office and I am in
the position to express an opinion.

Mr. O'Loghlen: And your term is draw-
ing to a close now.

The PREMIER: The hon. gentleman has
told me that on many occasions, and it has
not happened yet. Neither do I believe that
my political end is within measurable dis-
tance. At any rate, I am perfectly willing
to take my chance. 'I would like the House
to remember that the public demand that
they shall be well served by thu civil service.
We have heard something from the member

- or Gascoyne about the shortcomings of the
civil servants, but I doubt whether things
are as bad as he has described them. I be-
lieve the great majority of the members of
the service carry out their duties . satisfac-
torily. I should like the hon. member to be-
lieve with me that -a State cijil servapft is
quite equal to the Federal civil servant.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Federal civil servants
are better paid.

The PREMIER: In many eases our men
are paid better; at any rate, they~wotk as
well. I1 Would lie the House to realise that
we have set up the methods of administra-
tion and it igt here that the. trouble arises,
The methods are cumbersome and we blame
the service for something they are not inl any
way responsible for. The work of Govern-
meat departments in every part of the world
is cumbersome. We pass Acts of Parliament
every session, and each Act means work.
There must, of course, be reform, and that
reform will have to be in the methods
adopted. Everything connected with the service
is cumbersome. Take for instance'the papers
that are laid on the Table of the House.
Anyone could spend a long time reading a
file from top to bottom. The file system we
all know is very cumbersome; it lends itself
to eating up time, to delays and trouble. I
agree that the civil service should be well
paid, and that it should be efficient. I be-
lieve it can, be well paid and be made effi-
cient, and that it should cost the country less
than it does at the present time. We should

-have to make'some amendments to the Act;
it might be necessary to pass a small Act to
give the Government the right to make regu-
lations to declare bow the work had to he
carried out, particularly in connection with
the accounts that have to be kept. We have

provided a way, and naturally that way has
to be followed. I would like to tell bon.
memhbers that the work of Government de-
partments has increased rapidly. The late
Attorney General will admit that the work
of the Land Titles Office lifs almost dou-bled
in the last few months.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Since you extended the
trading conceris.-

The PREMIER: The Lands Department
has a great deal more work to do, and in. the
Mines and other departments there 'is also
increased activity.- The additional work has

.been performed by the same staff. -There
may have been an increase in the staff of the
Agricultural Bank due to the additional work
arising from the -settlemenstt of soldiers on-
the land, but that is al. I believe, however,
-we can improve our methods, I believe also
that the service should be properly hodesed.
It is just a question of how much wotild be
needed to provide accommodation, but I be-
lieve that even is thec times it would be
money well spent. There is no hieed for the
Government offi-es. to occupy such a valuable
frontage in B3arrack-street. We could get a
good revenue from that building, and that
would go well towards paying interest and
sinking fund on the cost of a new building.

Mr. Smith: And you would get increased

The PREMIER: The whole question will
be looked into and I hope next session or
during next Parliamenct to be able to moake
a definite proposal.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Every Government for the
Inst 20 years has said the same thing.

The PREMIER: I am not responsible for
what previous Governments have promised.
Of course, it is a matter that is not simple
of achievement, and particularly in these
times when money is not too easy to obtain.
Of course amalgamations of certain depart-
ments sre required. There is an unnecessary
number of departments, Some sai'ing could
be effected in this direction. Something haa
been said about the methods to be followed in
the re-orgsanisation of departments. I agree
with the member for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. W. C. Angwin) that the under secretary
is the manager of his department. The under
secretaries have been requested to put up
proposals for the better management andi
more efficient working of their respective de-
partments. Not all depends upon the boardl
appointed to hear appeals, for we- are con-
ducting, the affairs of the country as if the
strike had never happened, and are. rectifying
anomalies in the service from day to day.
The tnder secretaries have been given a
chance to effect needed reforms. If they do
it, so much the more to their credit. If,
after they have had a try, it is found that a
board -is required to do-the work, that board
will be appointed. There are some very
capable men, at the head of the public ser-
vice. I hold that -reform must be from the
top. If the managers of the service arc not,
through their officials, conducting the work
of the departments as it should be done, they
are to blame. At all events, I can' see no
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goad in any refoarm wvhich does not begin
at the top. I( has bean iiaid by the piibic
servants themselve's 'that there are far too
innyl officers in the Gov~ernment departments.

*If, there were .fewer they could be better
paid.

Mr. 6 'Loghlen: 'You gave the Director
of Education a rise of £100 per annum, but
you did not consider the -men lower down,
It is that sort of thing whieh causes dis-
content.

The PREMIER: I do not know bof, any
discontent which has arisen from the giving
of a rise to -the Director of Education.
Every man -in.-the service has had a rise

' during the past 12 months, most of them
more than one. I do not say that they are
magnificently paid even now, but certainly
their pay is very different from what they
once had. Very soon after taking over the
Premiier's- Office I told the public service
that I 'would look after the men under £300
per annum, but that for the time being I
could do very little for the men above that
grade. Since then we have done, something
for both classes. However, we need not dis-
cuss that to-night. I told the member for
North-East Fremantle that thi board was
promised- before the public servants wvent on
strike, and that they Wvere told they could
discuss the details of the Bill with the At-
torney General while the Dill 'was being
drafted.

Rori. W. 'C. 4njwin: I did not raise any
*objection on that score.

~The PREMIER: N6, -but as I say, they
*vere told that they could discuss the bill
with the Attorney General.

Mr. Smith: How many times. Were they
promised that before!

The PREMIER: -I am not responsible f or
promises made- before -my time. The hoard
has been, established, and the Bill is before
the House. Employees generally through-
out the world have some board to
go to. Our public servants. have a little
better chance than the men who have
to - go before the Arbitration -Court,
because since 1904 they have had a
Public Service Commissioner whose duty it
is to reclassify the servicet from time to
time. As a matter of fact, a board of com-
missioners has been at work for same time,
and. I hope that the reclassification will
be finished in the course of the next few
months. And -for any man dissatisfied' with
that reclassificat 'ion, there is an appesl to
this new hoard. There 'always has been am
appeal to a board, but it was a. board of lim.-
ited jurisdiction. In that respect the posi-
tion is now vastly improved. I know that
many public servants believe that there should
be some reform of the service, that it shohild
be placed on a. different basin. Let me say
that reforms have been made, and are being
made to-d ay, and that the work will he fol-
lowed up. We have in the P~ublie Service
Commissioner a capable and fair man. 'He,
,with Mr. Munt and Another, is now at work
on th& task of reelassification, after which,

as I say, there is the new appeal: board.
surely -the public servants will gqt what is
their du6 frbmn one or 'other of those tribun-
als. The 6ountry is entitled t be efficiently

serveld, and I believe that if it is not effi-
ciently served it -is because of the methods
employed in the conduct of the departments.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The trouble has arisen
over the delay consequent upon the methods
-you followed.

The PREMIER: Not the methods that I
followed.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Well, your Government.
The PREMIER: No, not my Government.
Mr. O'Loghlen: Well it happened seven

or eight months ago.'
The PREMIER: Seven or eight years, pr o.

bably, or even' niore. Personally, I have
seen more of the public service in deputa.-
tions in my office than has any previous
Premier, or even all of them put together.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: ToG many deputations,
ntot: enough cash.

Mr. Green: Did you not try to bleff them
too much?

The PREMIER: No, unlike the ban, mem-
ber'I I do not toj to'bluff anybody. I have
always been perfectly frank with the public
service, and in this House in season and
out of season I have defended them against
attacks, The country is entitled to have
value far its. money from the public 'service,
tand the country can have that value if the
maethods adopted in future are right methods.
I am not going to say that there are not pub-
lic servants who are not competent, but I
stoutly al ri that the ability of the public
service as a whole is quite equal to the
ability of those doing similar work outside
the service.

Mr. Green: -And a bit better, because the
public servant has to pass an examination
and a physical test also.

The PREMIER: I am glad to know that
the ban. member is perfectly satisfied with
the public service.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Like you, -sorne of them
take long walks in King's Park in the early
morning.

The PREMIER: I have never met the
bon. member in the Park in the early morn-
ing.-

.Mr. Munsie: No, he is more likely to be
there at night.

The PRESMRS However, I amn not going
to discuss the Bill any further at this stage,
although probably I1 shall havd. something
to say in Committee. Unfortunately, the At-
torney general is not here to-night to -reply,
to the debate, for the reeson that be is -ill
in bed,' but I hope that next week we shall
be able to put the Bill through all its'stages.

- Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.25]:- I
feel it would be scarcely fair-

Ron.. T. Walker: Are you speaking in
reply for the Govenziment? Will your re-
marks dlose the debate!

Mr. Mutosie: Are you the Minister in
i-barge of the Bill?
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Mr. PICKERING. I feel it would be
scarcely fair if I were to allow a Bill of this
importance to pass without comment.

Air. 0 'Loghien: Hear, hear!
Mr. PICKEPIhTG: I must say something

on the measure, seeing that I took a promi-
nient part during the strike.

Mr. Greeni: You tried to get them hack
to work.

Air. PICKERING: I did.-
Mr. Green,: Yes, and withont any rise.
Mr. PICKERING: With an assurance

that I would do my utmost to see that they
got j ustie. I congratulate the Government
on having brought down at so early a stage
in the session this-iueasure in fulfilment of
their promise. The member for North-East
Frmnantle (Hon. W, 0. Angwin) took excep-
tion to the title of the Bill, and said he
thought it should he styled an Act for the
Fulfilment of an Agreement arritie4 at be-
tween the Government and the Public Ser-
vice. 'No matterwhat the title, may be, it is
undoubtedly a Bill in fulfilment of- the pledge
given by the Government. Exception has
been taken to the -*constitution of the board.
But i t must be remembered that the consti-
tution of the board is that which was agreed
upon between the Govcrhont and the Pub-
lic Service and that it would be a breach of
faith oWt the part of the Government if the
board were not to be constituted as agreed
upon-

Mr. Muncsic: It is only a temporary
board.-

Mir. PICKERING: Perhaps so in the
first instance, but I hope the lines laid dIown
in the Bill will he followed in the constitu-
tion of the permanent board.

Mr. Munsie: I hdpe'not. I hope the men
will have the right to appoint their own
boatrd.

Mr. _PICKERN\G:- In the constitution of
the board we have a Supreme Court judge, a
member representing the Government and
another representing the public service. For
questions exclusively affecting the Educa-
tion Department we have a similar -board,
and when subjects under discussion are com-

-- mon to both sections of the public service
the two boards are to act in conjunction. I
see a difficulty in the definition of- what
questions are common to both services. I
ag-ree that it is necessary to have up to date
offices for the accommodation of the public
service. Until we have modern offices we
cannot hope to have effective administration.
Take the Lands Department, the Titles office
mind other departments: they are more or
less rabbit warrens, and it is with .the ut-
most difficulty that the general public can
find the officers they require, while it is quite
impossible for any head of a departmept to
carry out effectiv e supervision over so many
small rooms as are to be found in the de-
partments I have insltanced. It seems to me
that the General Post Office building will, at
an early date, revert to the State and, if that
huilging- in conjunction with the Town Hall
were converted into public service offces, a

[21] - -

good many of the departments could be ade-
quately housed there. The building would
be central, and it could easily be converted
into up to date -offices. In a very short time,
the amount which would be saved tromn the
non-expenditurn of rents on offices occupied
uinder i. tenancy, and the additional efficiency
which would result from the proper housing
of the staff, would more than compensate for
any texpenditure incurred, and the money re-
quired to bring about this revolution in the
housing of our civil service-

Mr. Green: Steady with that word!,
Mr. .PICKERING: It is a dangerous

word, I admit, but I repeat that the revolu-
tion in the housing of the civil service would
speedily prove of benefit to the State.I
agree with other speakers who coutdind that
the civil service is considerably over-manned.
I do not. hesitate to make that statement
publicly. The saving which could be effected
by a reduction of the service would approxi-
niate the amount of the increased remrunera-
tion sought by the civil servants, namely
334 per cent. This is rather a familiar
li-action, not only to civil servants lint to
members of Parliamnent. The way to ascer-
taining the extent of over-manning in the
service would be by appointing special ex-
pert boards to go through all departments.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: 411 the experts 'are
in the departments.

Mir. Smith: How many more boards do
you want?

Hion. W. C. Angwin: The head officials
are the only ones and they say they have not
time to go through the departments.

Mr. PICKERING: I am of opinion that
it would be possible to get outside men to
do this work. Take the memiber for Kan-
own a (Hon. T. Walker). He could go through
the Crown Law Department.-

Hon. W. C. .Angwin. T here are only,. one
or two officers' in that department.

Mr. PICKEINGr: I -am only instancing-
the- Crown Law Department. There is no
reason why architects should not be ap-
pointed to go through the Public Works
-Department. As I am a member of Parlia-
ment, I would be prevented from accepting
a Position on such a board because I should
certainly. desire to be remunerated if I had
that duty thrust upon me.

Mir. Smith: You could accept it ini an
honorary capacity.-

Mr. PICKERING: tlxifortnnatcly, I could
not. Without making myself an instance
in that regard, there are many architects
who could go through the Public Works De-
partment and probably place it on better
lines than is the ease to-day. There are
other departments which require expert
men to go through them if they are to be
brought to a, state - d efficiency. There is
no reason why the heads of departments, if
they are so efficient as the, member for
North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
believes, should not assist or form part of
separate boards to 'go through each de-
partment. Take the Acconnts Department:
surely it would be possible to get qualified

S
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accountants to put that department on to
lines of efficiency.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order! If the lion, mem-
ber Confines, himself to the Bill, hie will get
on better.

Mr. PICKERING: I regret if I have, tres-
passed oni your generosity, Sir, but 'this
mnatter has been 'referred to by the Premier
and by otter members, and I thought I was
merely following on like lints. I wish to
say tbat I have every Confidence in the man-
ner of treating the civil servants as the

t Premier has indicated and, following on that
suggested trdatment, he did point out that
it would be absolutely necessary, it we were
to get an efficient service, that certain re-
trenchment' and alterations would have to
be- made.

Mr. SPEARXER: Those references were
made in geneiial terms, whereas the hon.
member is dealing with each department.

Mr. PICKERING: Then I shall confine
Ply remarks to general terpms. One thing
for which we should strive- in the civil ser-
vice is efficiency. That should be the mainI
if -not the sole, claim for adva-ncement in
the . various departents. Suchi things as

*seniority and favouritisnm should net pre-
vail in any of the departments.. The mEln
factor for advancement in position and re-
muneration should be efficiency.

Hon, W.. C. Angwin: Thaen you will have
to alter human. nature. -

Mr. PICK ERING-. We shall have to try
*-to do our beet in that direction. That, how-

ever, applies not only to this measure but
to other measures. It is put of a desire to
alter human nature that we pass many Acts
in this Parliament. Whether- suc'h legisla-
tion has the desired result in every finstance
has yet to be proved. It is essential for
the proper working of the departments that
efficienc-y should lie the .main factor for
advancement and7 for increased reinuncra-
tion. -That caso should be a very great
factor in determining the startus of the heads
of 'departments. 'To contend that, because
a department is a large one, this should be
the main reason for increased remuneration

-or greater dignity is absurd*. The correct
principle to adopt is to. give reward and
credit to the head of a department who etan
run his department most econom ically and
efficiently. I trust that When the reorgani 
ration of- the civil service is being taken
seriously in hand, the first section of the
service to be attacked in the work of re-
fdrmation will be the heads of departments.
It is necessary that. the heads of depart-
ments should be brought to aL state of
gr-ater efficiency, more so than the minor
officials, because, if the heads, like the man-
agers of large hushiesses, are not efficient,
the department as A wbole cannot be effi-
cient. -

Hon. W. Q. Angwin: -I see that your busi-
ness is advertising for a manager at £E1,000
to £1,20.0, whereas the Government are giv-
ing only £700. CanL they expect efficiency?

Mr. PICKERING: Mfk busines?

Hon, W. C. Angwin: Are not you one of
the directors of the Westraliae Farmers,
Ltd. T

Mr. PICKERIN'sG. No; -I wish I were.
)Lr. Brown: You ought to be.
Mr. PICKERING: No doubt.
Mr. Maley: His chance is coining.
Mr. PICKERING: Without doubt there is

scope for retrenchment in the civil service.
I 2iaie been-in personal contact 'with officers
of various departments. and most of' them
are prepared to admit that there i8 room
for retreneient. There are certain dep art-
meets in which thete is no room for re-
tr-enchment. In such Cases it might be the
business of the board to provide for an in-
creased staff, but I venture to think that,
in the great majority of instances, that will
not be the ease. The Education Deprt-,
mnent should be placed on the same basis as
the civil service with -regard to efficiency.
Efflicncy should be the standard for ad-
vancemnent, and I thinklr it generally is.
There is scope in the Education Depart-
met-not in the teaching but in the admin-r
istrative section-for some reorganisation.
It has been allegedthet the Education De-
partment is extravagantly rue. If that is
so, it is surely necessary -that those control.
ling the administrative phase should come
under the purView of the board in the first
instance. I sincerely hope that bon. memn-
hers will favourably consider this measure.
In Committee it may be necessary to effect
minor amendments; but, on the whole, this
Bill is a fulflilit of pledges made by the
Glovernment, and one which they could
not very, well escape. It is framed - on
fairly liberal lines, &ni should ment -with
the general approval of the House I sup=
port the second reading.-

Mr. MTUNSIE (Hannans) [8.40): Unlike
the nmembdr for Sussex (Mr. Pickering), I
cannot Congratulate the Government on has-
inig kept their promnise by,- introdiieng this
Bill. 'While I admit that they have kept
the promise so far as the introduction of a
Bill is concerned, they certainly hare not
kept their promi -se with respeft to the con-
tract entered into. with the civil Servants and
teachers as regards the nature of the 'Bill.
There is no question that the intention of the
Government, and I. believe the intention of
the civil servants and: teachers was, that
when this Bill was introduced and the board
was established, the board should be t&' the
civil servan~ts and'the teachers what the Ax
bitration Court is to the industrial unionists
of Western Australia. That bhie the case,
the civil servants and teachers' organisation
naturally looked forward to enjoying the
same rights- as trade unionists enjoy. The
Bill does not give them such rizhts. There
is no doubt in myv mind, and I1 fail to see how
there can be doubt in the mind of anyone,
not even in the minds of members of the
Govemeut, as to what the intention at the
outset kxns. The Gonvernment issued a notice
in the ''Government -Gazette" of the 23rd
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August, pointing out that an Order in Coun-
cil had been issued for the appointment of
the board which is now in existence. The
notice stated that the board was consti-
tuted as follows:-' His Honour Mr. Justice
Northnmore shall be the chairnan thereof,
and if the appeal relates to matters with
which the teaching staff of the Education
flepartment is not concerned J. Mv. Drum-
mnond, hereby appointed by His Excellency
the Governor, and E. A. Mann appointed by
the Civil Service Association of Western
Australia, shall be the other members of the
board; but if the appeal relates to matters
with which the teaching staff of the Educa-
tion Departmtent only is concerned, the Rev.
G. N. Diods, hereby appointed by His Ex-
cdlleney, the Governer, and M. F. Darcey
appointed by the State School Teachers'
Union of Western Australia, shall be the
other members of the board." Now what is
the principle laid dawn in the Bill? Clause
3, which deals with the constitution of the
board, shows that the Government hive not
kept the promise given to the two organisa-
tions, and T trust the Governmrent *ill agr-ee
to amend the Bill and stick to the promise
contained in the "Gzttl notice and given
to the organisations prior to their members
returning to work. The Bill provides quite
a different method for the election of the-
beard. It provides that the representative of

-the civil service shall be elected in the pre-
scribed manner by the public service, not by
the Civil Service Assqciation as promised.

Hjon. W. C. Angwin: Are not all members
of the public service in the association!

Mvlr. MUNSIE: Unfortunately they are
not. I believe that about 98 pci cent, of the
civil servants belong to the Civil Service
Ass6eiationt, but all of then, are not men,-
bers. .-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They ought to be.'
Mr. MUNSIE: I admit that, but the fact

remains that all of them are not members.
The same thing applies to every industrial
organisation in the State. All men working
in a particular industry should belong*- to

-the organisation connected with the industry>
The Bill also provides that the representa-
tive of -the teaching staff shall he elected in
the prescribed manner by the teaching staff,
whereas in the ''Cazkote'' notice it was dis-
tinctly stated that the School Teachers'
Union should elect the representative. Clause
5 of the Bill provides for the appointment
of a deputy in the event of the representa-
tive of the civil service or of the teachers be-
coming Ill, or of the appeal directly affect-
ing the representative. But we find
that the conditions under which these
appointments were to have been made
have been completely departed from.
In Clause 5 we find that the deputy is -to
he appointed by. the chairman. I do not
think that wiU 'lend to mnch satisfaction
to the board, or give much satisfaction to
the organisation. There a~re one 6r ,two
other points in the Bill which I believe can

be rectified in Committee, particularly as
to the wording of certain clauses, but the
matters I have referred to are principles
contained in the Bill. 1 have gone to the
trouble of endeavouricg too asccrtaia from
all the authorities I could discover the
exact procedure in connection with trades
unions and members of the Arbitration
Court. Section 44 pf the Industrial Act of
.1912 provides that cach industrial union
may, within one month after being re-
quested so to do by the registrar, recoin-
mend to the Governor in the proscribed.
manner the name of one person, and from
such nominees the Governor shall elect two
members, one from the persons recoin-
rnendoil by the industrial union of employ-
crs, and one from the persons recommended
by the industrial union of workers. I was
anxious to find out what the regulations
were governing that appointment, but so
far have not been able to find them. If
only one gentleman is nominated *by the
trades unions of Western Australia, will it
be compulsory for the Governor in Concil
tc ajipoint that man9 From my reading of
the Act I think it would be compulsory,
but the regulations do rot carry one much
further 'in that point. Regulation 380 says
that a requeaL by the registrar for a recomn-
mendation by the industrial union under
Section 44 of the Act shall be in the form
No. 37 in the schedule thereto, and' shall he
signedI on behalf of thie industrial union by
the president and secretary of it, or as pre-
scrihed by the rules of the union. There is
also the prescribed form, which sets out the
manner in which the nomination is to be
made of the person desired to be nominated
by the trades union. I hope when the Bill
is in Committee that the Attorney General
and the Premier will agree to revert to
their "Gzftl notice, which contains a
distinct promise given to the teachers and
the civil servants: The Bill as it stands is
unfair to these organisations, more particu-
larly as it concerns the appointment of a
deputy.' Clause 5 of the Bill gives power
to the chairman of the board to appoint a
doputy. About 9.5 per cent, of the teachers
are rmmbers of the teces union, and
-there are, therefore, five per cent, who are
not.

Hon. W. C. Angwin! I suggest that the
Premier should not increase their salaries.

Mrr. MUNSIE: T should like the Premier
to) refuse to employ them if they are not
members of the teces organisation,
which has done a great deal for them, and
for'vwhich they ought to do something in
return.

The Colonial Secretary:, The appointment
of a. deputy is only a temporary expedient.

Mr. MUNSIE: That may be so. Suppose
that the permanent man appointed by the
organisation remained there for six months,
and a deputy was then appointed to take
his place. Possibly the judge might appoint
someone wyhois not a member of the teach-
crs' union or of the civil service. The ov.
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erment have the right to appoint their
members on the board, and surely the
teachers and the civil servants have a
similar right so far as the appointment of
their representative an'd his deputy are
concerned. I hope the Governument will
give them that right.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoom-lie) [8.50) : Al-
though the member for Haunans (Mr. Mum-
sie) has touched upon many of the points
with which I intended to deal, I cannot re-
frain from traversing sornie of the ground
covered by him. I agree with that hon. mneni-
her inasmuch as I believe the Government
hare broken faith with the civil servants
wvith regard to the personnel of the 'board.

The Premier: I daresay 'Mr. Darcey says
so.

M r. -GREN: I regret that the Premier
should make that innuendo.

The Premier: Oh, no!
Mr. GREEN: I regret that the Premier

,should cast an innuendlo upon a member of
the teachers' union. It is unworthy of him,
and I trust we shall not have a repetition Of'
it..

The Premier: You probably will.
Mr. GREEN: The Premier is keen to take

to task a memfber of this Chamber for say-
ing that which lie may consider not to be
right, whe}i some hon. member is speaking
about other people, and I trust he wilt take
a dose of his own physic now, and show the-
IHouse, as its leader, that hie can conduct hh-
self with a certain amiount of dignity. Mr.
Darcey. has just as miuch right as anyone else
to express his opinion.

The Premier: I do not say he has not.
Mr. GREENK: Because he is a member of

the teces union, and perhaps, therefore,
.not as free to express his qpinions as I am
as a member of Parliatment, it is my duty
to give his point of view in this Chamber,
and I intend to do it.' The Government have
broken faith with the civil service before they
have actually got them to the Board, The
Premier must agree that under paragraphs
(a) and (b) of the clause dealing with the
subject, -the election of. members of the board
must be in the bands of the Civil Service As-
sociation in the one case, and the teachers'

* uion in the other. There are 96 per cent.
of the teachers in the W.A. Teachers' Union,

- and the number of civil servants in the Civil
Service Association' is quite 98 per cent.
Surely, therefore, these men are to have the
same- rights as workers in other avocations
to put their case through their respective

- organisations.
Hon. W. C. Angwin:- They hdve the right -

to go to the Arbitration Court just as any-
one else has.,

Mr. GREE.N: If the teachers on their
aide, and the civil servants on the other side,
have not the right to take their grievances
to their respective organisations before they
go to the Governient, this Bill will be ue-
less. It will never deal effectually with the
difficulties it will be asked to solve. The
Railway Association is an organisation aI-

mhost analogous to the Coveruniont bodies we
are now dealing iitt. , If ive were to take kip
thle grievances of tile different members of
that nssociation-thore are always a. certain
nlumber of individuals who suppose they have
grievances-instead of their first going-
through the organiation concerned, the whole
of the time of this Chamber wyould be taken
up. ill discussing themn. I have here a copy
of a, circolar from six or seven members of
the Railway Amociation, and other hon. inem-
hers of this Chamber also have copies, ask-
lagr us to take up a certain matter on their
-behalf-. Our intention is. to write hack and
ask them if they have put their case through
their miion, and if so what the union think
of it, Mkoat. of the cases that conc before
the unions arc carefully sifted before the
Government are approached, because in many
eases it is found that grievances cannot, aiter
inivestigntion, be substantiated. There. is a
certain amount of ,selfishness in mnankind
which-cnnses some persons. to think they have
grievances when, in actual fact, they are
getting a fair deal. lIl these cirponistamees
the tiovernuient wouild he wise to allow the
teachers and civil servants to have soin say
in the constitution of irbat is to thent pine-
-tieally an Arbitration- Court.

The Premier: You say they have. in. their
union 05 per cent, of their number.

Mr. dEEEN: Yes. There are certain
members of this organisatiou- who do not
always pay their just dues, for benefits re-
ceived, and betray the weakness in humian
]]ature which is found in almost all wvalks in
life, namnelY, a desire to dodge-their responsi-
bilities. To use the words in the Bill, if
different mienmbers of the teachers' staff and
different members of the staff of the public
service ar-e able to derive certain benefits
from this Bill, benefits that bad to be
fought for-I doubt if the Bill would have
been here without that fight-they should
certainly support those organisations; which
have been the means of bringing about these
benefits. If, however, they can get these
benefits without that support the percentage
of mnembers of the nnions will fall consider-
ably. I cannot expect the Premier to hayc
any sympathy for the association, but if this
Bill is to be effective it will be necessary for
the Civil Service Association on the one hand,
abdithe Western Australian Teachers' Union
on the other, to sift all grievances before they
are brought before the board. With regard
to Clause TT, and the preparation of rolls of
public servants ad teachers entitled to vote,
the original understanding with the associa-
tion on the one hand and the uuion on the
other was that these matters were to be dealt
with by the organisations concerned. The
Premier will' not deny that. I trust the mis-
take will not be made of carrying the Bill
as it is printed in that regard., Clause 15
says-

If after the commencement of this Act
any public servant takes part in or does
any act, matter, or thinez in the nature of
a strike, lie shall be guilty of an offence,
and on conviction shall forfeit the printl-
leges whYich otherwise be might have en-
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Joyed under any Act or regulation relating
to his service, including the* Superannua-
tion Act.

- .f that is so, no matter which Government
miay be in office, be has to forfeit the right
of a free man to cease W~ork, otherwise he
will he robibed of everything.

The Premier: Oh, no!

Mr. GREEN: The civil servants' were not
aware of the liberty they were bartering
away, alongside of which this Bill is a mess
of pottage. Men 'who are prepared to accept
that have no idea. of industrial economics.
I am going to vote against that clause. -In
this age of freedom, to ask the civil servants
to forfeit rights enj oyed by the rest of the
community, is expecting too much of them,
and smacks of the dark ages. I trust the
Premier will see that that clause is deleted.
I do not fear the public servants' striking,
as far as bhat goes; nor do I fear the

*teachers' striking; but the clause is an in-
suilt. It is a ease of harking back to the
dlays when this State was @l colony, and
men had gy-ves on . their wrists, and were

-asked, ''Bond or free?" If this clause is
passed, the public servanfts in contrast to the
rest of the community, and indeed in con-
trast to their fellow officers in the Railway
Department, will be debarred from exeriu-
injg the right to strike. I trust that a cer-
tain degree of honour, of gentlemanly under..
standing, as between the members of the
teachers' association, a high profession, and
the members of the civil sevns associa.
tion, another high profession, will obviate
any necessity for striking. If they get j us-
tice, they will not strike. It is remarkable
that Western Australia should be the only
State in the world where the members 'of
such professions have been compelled to
strike its order to get their rights.. Several
speiakers have referred to the "lznes Of.
public servants. From discussions in this
Chamber one would imagine that the public
servanits were a class apar, an inferior' class
of different clay from the rest of humanity.
I have hewn a public servant for 17 years,
and if I got out of Parliament next March
-which is extremely - unlikely-and were
offered my old position in the Federal Pub-
lic Service, with all the accumulation of so-
called rights and privileges attaching there-
to, I would prefer to break stones in Han-
nan-street. I thought so much of my job and
its rights and privileges that I resigaed
after 17 years' service, when another three

~years' service would have entitled me to six
months' leave oa -full pay. When experiene-
hag open competitioa with other men in the
outside world, after resigning froui the
Federal Public Service, I felt like a bird
that had been let out of the cage. Let use
point out, too, that tile public servants arc
under semi-military rule. I know a lady-
my own sister, in fact-who was discharged
from the Education Department because she
happened to be an anti-conscriptionist. Not
that she ever mntioned the matter in the
school; she never had a word to say about

it to the children. But because in soume vil-
lage she heard sonic hone-heads putting up
the case for conscription, and because she ex-
pressed her belief that conscription was
against the best, interests of Australia, she
was dismissed from the. Education Depart-
ment. I got busy, and made that a special
ease, and she was put in again when I had
finished. But what would have been the po-
sition of a woman who had not a member
of Parliament to see justice done in her
case? Thank God, the (lays of opp~ression
that we experienced dluring the war are pass-
ing away! The day of freedom is again
dawning. -I may conet these, remarks with
the -Bill by pointing out that the measure is
intended to control the public service, and
that; derogatory remarks have been made
against public servants in this Chamber. I
am attempting to show that under this Bill
public servants will have perfect freedom
provided this obnoxious clause is deleted.

The SPEAKER: The clause is not under
discussion. The hon. member had better re-
fer to it. in Committee.-

Mr. GREEN: I am just dealing with the
clause in a general way. A good deal his
been said with regard to departmental -files.

The nmember- for Gascoyne (Mr. Augelo),' who
has had baninig experience, said the matter
of files could be managed very simply, just
as it had bee 'n managed in bis bank, where
the manager -appointed two sub-managers,
and the sub-managers appointed the clerks,
and they all had to look to each other, ''and
there you are, and why cannot you have a
public service like that?'' In every country
of the world the working of the public service
is a problem. We all recognise that bureau-
cracy naturally creeps into a large public
service, where there is one man at-'the top
with numerous subordinates scattered all
over the country. In such circumstances it
is not possible to adopt the word-of-mouth
method by which, say, the member for North
Perth (Mr-. Smith), sitting in his office, con-
dnetgf his business. We know that in a large
State service there must of necessity
be a large number of files. But if
there has been any circumlocution in
this State, we as a.Parliament, and not only
the present Government bitt preceding Oov-
ernnments as well, are to a large extent re-
sponsible. Let me poinit out the numiber of
offices we have in this State. Iii order to-
get to the Mines Department, one has to go
to Murray-street: Nobody knows that better
than a member of Parliament who wants to
pay a morning call there. If he wants 4he
Agricultural Bank, he has to go to Hay-
street. If he wants the Loads Department,
he has to trip around to Cathedral-avenue.
In the meantime, he makes every post a win-
niing post by taking the tram wherever pos-
sible, since members of Parliamtent arc
favoured in that respect. If he wanits to
go to the Treasury, there are two offices in
Barrack-street. If he wants to interview the
Premier, he goes through a rabbit warren of
offices, and if he has been out of town for a
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month he very likely forgets the,. way' ad
has to ask a boy to show it to him. If he
wants to go to the Public Works Department,
presided Ovqy by that genial genius the pre-
sent, Minister for Works-, hie has to go to the*
head -of St. George Is-terrace. if he irauts
to go to the State Brink Works, he trips to
the corner of the grounds of Parfliament
Hfouse. If- hie wants to visit the State Taxa-
tion Department-Hfeaven preserve us from
iinnecetsary visits there! hbe. has *to go to
Wellington-street. If it is the Water Supply
Departmient hie wants, he must go to James-
street, Unfortunately, members of Parliament
have frequent ocmasion to. visit the Charities
Department on behalf of constitbents who find
themselve; in a sorry position, owing to cer-
tain unfortunate causes; and for that pur-
pose one has to go back to Ray-street. If
one wants to see' Mdr. Mann, the revolution-
ary public servant and, by the"vay, an excel-
lent analyst, one has to go to Wellington-
street. The solution, of the problem
was stated 'by the member for Sus-
sex (Mr. Pickering). A previous ovr-
ernment proposed that all the offics
of the State departments should be in the
one block hounded by Hay-street, Barrack-
streeit, St. George Is-texrace, and Cathedral-.
avenue.' 'We should, if necessary, put up on
that bloely a- building 15 storiei high, with
modern lifts; and in that building the chief
of each department should be Installed on
each floor in a central office surrounded by
glass, so that every public servant in his
department could be under his survey,
not 'necessarily for the purpose of'
watching him, bnt in order to be in. touch
with him. Under such conditiong I am sure
the unuber of public servants we hkv to-

-day would suff ice for the next 20 years,
without, increase: So we could do sway with
the interminable telephone ringing, tbe end-
less carriage of letters and files by- messen-
Kers, and the countless delays, and have
a rapid service throughout the departments.

-Thle present position of affairs is absolutely
chaotic. No other capital city in the wrorld
with which I am acquaited-end I have seen
a few-has anythig to parallel the eiretubi-
lecution that is' necessary because of the
rabbit warrena in which our public servants
are scattered over the whole of the metro-
-polis. That scattering of offices is respons-

-'ible, for a large proportion- of the heaxy
cost of upkeep of our State service. That
.seattering about is the result of our lack
of foresight, of- our lack of courage, of our
stupidity. -We should have erected proper
buildinigs, with shops underneath if aees-
isaxy; and -In that way the State would hate
derived all the interest and all the sinking
fund on the money required to provide ade-
ciuste office accommodation. The 'buildiag
would have paid for itself as things went
along, and would be art everlasting benefit to
the comnmunity. If anyone is i doubt about
the average public servant's position, he need
only pay attention to the appearance of one
who has been in the service for years. The

average public servant- has a -care-worn look.
One great trouble in public services is that
a subordinate, ho matter how high he may
be, as long as he has a man above him, is
almost afraid to muake a suggestion, The
fellow higher up is afraid to accept a sug-
gestion from below for tear the other mn
will, be credited with knowing something that
the higher man ought to have known. That
.goes on right through the service., The fact
is that the public servants are not able to
eiat on their own initiative. I recognise
there are a thousand and one obstacles to
prevent Uhem from doing so. The same, sys-
tin 'should be applied to the public service
as should he applied to all industries. The
probl6in before us is to allow the workers in
an industry to control' their own industry
as much as possible. That cannot be done
with a wave of the hand, but that is the
line upon. which the 'future of industry de-
pends, whether it is the industry of public,
servants or of Workers toiig with their
hands. That is the line of organisation
which is necessary in order that a man may
get the best ont of himself, out of his own
iniitiative, and out of his own -individuality.
Such a system will, -I believe, be devised,
and will ultimately make for the good of
the public service along with all other
branches of industry.-

On motion by Mr! Jones debate adjourned.

BIT-BTJILDING SOCIETIES.

Second Beading.
Debate resumned frijin the 2nd September.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
miantle) [9.14]j This Bill-is, really, purely
A machinery measure, Since the second
reading was moved, I have taken an oppor-
tunity to consult various people connected
with building socioties. They have perused
the measure, with a view to ascertaining
whether it contained anything detrimental
to the workihig of the societies. On thfe
whole they are w-ell pleased with the Bill,
though they comisidcr.that there are 6ne or
two mtinor detais -in which improvement
might be effected. Those are matters which
can be dealt with in Committee. I quite
agree with the Attorney General that the
time has arrived when this State should
have legislation to control building
societies, which are springing up in various
directions. It is- urgently necessary that,
there should be legislation adequately dOn-
trolling the actions 'of people who fornm
societies designed to attract the funds of
the public. One matter to which I may
draw the Premier's attention at this stage
is that of collateral security. This Bill pro-
vides that in the event of the security
offered to a building society for An advance
for the erection of buildings not being
sufficienit, the -society may- take other secu-
rity as collateral security to cover any
advance which may be made. All that they
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require ,is that there shall be permission to
discharge the collateral security as soon, as
the ordinary security is sufficient to meet
the advance which has been made. There
are also one or two other matters in the
Bill which cafi be bitter dealt with in
Committee.

On motion by Mr. Brown, debate ad-
journed.-

BWLL-LOCAL -AUTHORITIES SINKING
FUNDS.

- Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 7th September.

The PREM4IER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
tham) (9.20] This is a useful measure and
I entirely approve of it. The object the

- member for North-East Fremantle (H1on.
W. C, Angwin) has in -view is to permit
sinking funds of local authorities to be in-
vested in war giatuity bonds. The hon.
nmenmber explained when introducing the
Bill that- in some. cases local, authorities
were employing returned soldiers and they
were anxmious 'to have the right to invest
their sinbndrg funds in the war gratuity
bonds of tbir employees. ,Tbe Bill merely

* extends the right to invest beyond the
ordlinary State security. I have no objec-
tion to the Bill and I hope it will become
law..,

Question, put and passed.
-Bill -read a second time.

In committee, etc.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Hon. W. 0.

Angwin in charge of the Bill!
-Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to invest sinking fund

Contributions in war gratuity bonds:-
Mr. PICKERING: I would like an ex-

planation of the words "or. other board
*authorised." -

Mon. W. C. ANGWIN: Tbos& words apply
to any board which is anthorised to issuc
debentures and has to set aside an3, amiotut
for a sinking fnnd.

Clause put and passed.
* Bill reported without amendment andI the

r-eport adopted.

ILL-WESTRALJAN' MEAT
WORKS.

Second Reading.
Mr. WILLOOCK (Gerairlton) [98)

This is practically a formal Bill. The ob-
jact is to rectify an error which was made
in placing in. tb'e -company's miemorandum
of -agreement the nuniher of shares to be
obtained. As will be seen -from the pre-
amble, after the taking uj of 80,000 shares
the company would proceed to allotment.

* Every effort was made to get She 80,000

[22]

shares, but without success, It is generally
felt throughout the Geraldton district, how-
ever, that it does not require anything like
that amount of capital to start the opera-
tions of the company. It was only the
optimism of the directors that led thema to
fix that nnumber- of shares. They thought
there would be no trouble in disposing of
that number of shares, and consequently
that figure was placed in the memorandum.
A general meeting of shareholders unani-
mously agreed to amend the memorandum,
but it was found impossible to do that with-
ouit passing a Bill through Parliament. The
number of shares applied f or is 60,000, anad
it is now proposdd to go to allotment with
that- number. There are 500 sharehol~rs
in the company, and if the figures 80,000
are deleted from the memorandum, the allot-
ment will start immediately. There is every
assurance of the company's success and the
establishment Qof the works will be proceeded
with immediately.

Mr, Pickering:- What was the nomnber
originally?

Mr. -WIL~COCK: The -number was
150,000, but -it -was stipulated that the com-
pany would go to allotment when 80,000
shares had been appli~d for. Similir un-
dertakings have been started in various
parts of Australia with considerably less
capital. I have the balance sheets o1 several
,onipaiss operating in Victoria. One is the
Golden Valley Industries Coy.-a company'
similar to ours. It has a capital of £40,000,
with only £217,000 paid up, and last year it
made a profit of 1:23,94;6. Another com-
pany is 'the Wimmera Meat Works, with a.
capital of £60,000 and £42,000 subscribed.
That showed a profit of £13,006 last year.
Whien the infpgural memeting of the 'West-
ralin Meat -Works, Ltd., was held, - Sir

* henry Lefroy, who was then Premier, was
present at it in Geraldton. There were 500'
or 600 people at the meeting, and a promise
was made that the water scheme would be
proceeded -with immediately. Had that
scheme been successful there is no doubt
that the whole of the capita!' required would
have been subscribed.

The -Premier: The Oeraldtoi Water sch1Ce
has been responsible for a lot of trouble.

Mir. WILOOCK: It has. "Most of' the
peoplc in the Cernldton distict when asked
to take up shares in the comnpany declared
that the meat works would not be a success
Uintil water iras provided for industrial pur-
poses. However, we have dispoied of a. suiffi-
dient .numbcr of shares and it is proposed.
to go on with the works, notwithstanding
the fact that to date the water scheme'hs
not been carried out. There has not been
any- objection raised to the proposals set ant
in t~c ]Bil. The directors, however, felt
that it was important that their action
should receive legislative endorsement; they,
preferred to put the matter on a proper
fouting,l because some shareholder, with a
bee in -his bonnet, might at some time cause
trouble if that were not done. There is no
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need to stress the importance of works such
as these. 'We now have in the State over

per milion sheep, or an avrg f20 sheep

consumption is only nine, so that there
must be an outlet found for the surplus. If
they arc not exported we will have to do

* what has been done in the past, that is,
allow them to die off after the wool has
been taken from them. The establishment
of the works will enable the surplus sheep
to be dealt with; if they are in good can-
dition they can be sent to the freezing
works mid - if they are in poor condition
they can be sent to the canning works, it'
do not expect any opposition to the Bill. It
is only a formal measure, and nothing but
good can come fromt the establishment of
the works. I move-,

That the Bill be now read a second
*time.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor'
thani) [9.31]: 1 have no objection to the
Bill. It will be a very good thing for the
State when the meat works become an acm-
plished faet. If the House can do anything
to ex~pedite the erection of those works we
ought to do it. Personally I think more
than' £60,000 will be required but, after 91l,
that is tbe concern of the shareholders. There
is in the Geraldton distr ct a large number of
enth - siastic men willing to back' the works,
arid Where is up there a vast area that can
well pfodicei the sheep necessary to keep the
works going. Further than that, 'Geraldton
is 300 miles from Perth. 'In the circum-
stances I am sure no lion. member would
wish to delay. the erection of the works for
one day. It is' necessary that thd Bill should
be passed, because, unless .we legalise the
proposed allotment, the company will have to
wait until 80,000 ,shares have been applied
for. Alternatively, any shareholder could
demand his money back. I am glad to know
that the ivorkb are so near to being started.
For many years I have thought that Gerald-
ton ought to have such works. Of course I
know that the him. member will attribute all
the trouble and delays of the past, and even
the possible hitches of the futnid to the want
of water at G~raldton.

Mr. Wilicoek: It certainly -has had a con-
siderable, effect on the enterprise.

The 'PREMIER: I think the water scheme
%sill be there long before the works are,

Mr. Williock: I hope so.
The PREMIER: I hope so, too,- notwith-

Mstndn tha the people of.Geraltoi are
very enegehtic. It will be quite useless to

build the works without the Water supply.
The hon. member need have no fear as to the
determination of the Government to provide
a proper watkr supply for Geraldton. I have
no opposition to offer the Bill, indeed I have
p'leasure in supporting it,

Mr. MALEY (Greenongh) [9.35]: In sup.
* porting the second reading, I should perhaps

explain that I am a shareholder in the
company, notwithstanding which, I do not
think I am - abasing my privileges as a
mnember of the House. The Westralias. Meat
Works, Limited, was launched before either
the works at Ciarvon or the works at
Fremanntle. Were it not for the fact that
some -of the~ larie pastoralists on the Mur-
chison pnpported the.Premantle. venture, the
Westralian Meat Works would have had no
difflilty whatever in Securing the full' amount
origi-nally determined upon. There is plenty
ox room in the State for these three ven-
tures. Of the three concerns our company
hase the largest number of individual share-
holders. I join with the member for Gerald-
tou (Mrf. Willeock) and the Premier in ask-
ing the House to pass the Bill.

Questiba put and passed.
Bill read a second time.-

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment and the
i'eport adopted.-

Homes adjozirned at 9.40 p.m.

1?acsday, 14tk Septeviher, 1Wf.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
P.M., ad read Prayers.-

QUESTION-ROYjAL TRAIN ACCI-
DENT. -

Mir. P1CKEFRT' asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has an inqui4Y yet been made
into the cause of the railway accident' in
which the Royal train was concerned? 2, If
so, will he cause the finding to be laid upon
the Table of the Honse?


